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NOTE

In the text that follows, there will be a standard format for device descriptions. This format is shown below

XXXX Signifies adjustment potentlometer, i.e., MA_,_= Maximum Speed

XPL Signifies Module Plugs, 1.e., APL = Phase A Inverter Module

TBX(XX) Signifies terminal board c,mnections, .e, TB2(3I) = Terminal Board 2 (:om.'_ t on 31
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GENERAL WARNING

INTRODUCTION IMPROPER LIFTING PRACTICES CAN CAUSE

SERIOUS OR FATAL INJURY.
Th,, mstructmn manual is structured around a basic core

dr_ve It i,, a guide for the installation, checkout and I,IFT ONLY WITH ADEQUATE EQUIPMENT AND

opcratnm of the eqmpment furnished with general TRhlNED PERSONNEL.
tr.t,bleshootmg procedures for the basic drive.

STORAGE

It _, dc,qgncd for lite m,,,tallatton or maintenance electrical

h._hrm_an or engineer. In order to use the manual Th_s equipment may be stored at an ambmnt temperature of
eflectlvcl 3, the individual must be famfiiar with basic -20°Cto+40°Cforaperiodofuptooneyear. Airmustbe
ele_tronm terms and concepts and be able to use the free of chemical and electrically conductive
reqmred test equipment effectively, contaminations, and other conditions must be such that no

mmsture condensation occurs in or on the equipment.

Any .,pectal purpose equipment, as requested on the order,
wdl normally be covered in the schematic drawings In addition, when a control that has been in operatmn is
included with this package. These mstructions do not shut down for either a short or extended period of time, it is
purport to cover all details or variations m the eqmpment recommended the enwronmental conditions be mamtained
nor to prowde for every posstble contingency to be met in the same as when in operatton.
c(,nnectlorl with the lnstallatmn, operatmn or
maintenance, Should further reformation be desired or It is recommended that space heaters or equivalent dewces
,huuld parm-ular problemq arise whmh are not covered be used to maintain the equipment in its normal operating
_u[hclcn_ly for the purchaser's purpose, the matter should environment (temperature).

[,c leferr, t to General Electric Company.
The electrolytic filter capacitors require 'forming" after a

RECEIVING stx month or longer storage period w_thout being energized.
It ts necessary to form the capacitors to prevent excessive

The eqmpment ,hould be placed under adequate cover leakage which can result in capamtor failure. The
mmledmtely upon receipt as packing is not statable for out- procedure for forming the filter capacitor is g_venm step 13
ot-door_or unprotected storage of the Start-up Instructions.

\11equq, ment is factory inspected before shipment and is SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS
4,pped tn good condmon. Any damages or shortages
e;,tent when the equipment is received must be Quahfied electncal and electfonics personnel should install
mmtedmtelv reported to the commercial carrier who and maintain this eqmpment. They should read the

trau,,ported the equipment. Ifreqmred, assistance may be complete instructions prior to applying power or
re_¢qved from (general Electric Company, Speed Varistor troubleshooting the eqmpment. They should heed all
Products ()peration, Erie, PA. When seekmg assmtance, WARNING and CAUTION notes or labels listed m this
plea,-o u,,e the purchase order number, requisition number, Manual or posted on the equipment Definitions of label
and model number to help us .n assisting you. Telephone terms and colors are as follows:
81,1.--,1,5 ;-3219.

WARNING
HANDLING

DENOTES OPERATING PROCEDURES AND

Power ulllt_, can be transported by hft trucks wtth the forks PRACTICES THAT MAY RESULT IN PERSONAL
{,mlplett'lv under the wooden shipping base. Crane lifting INJURY OR LOSS OF LIFE IF NOT CORRECTLY
c; clct_ arc ,,upplied on the top of the unit for handling by a FOLLOWED
<ram' \ spreader bar must be used when hftmg from
above. COLOR:BLACKOR WHITE LETTERINGON RED

FIELD,
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CAUTION Cases may be bolted down using 3/8" diameter mounting
bolt,, or studs. If studs are cast m ilo.r, they shouht extend

DENOTES OPERATING PROCEDURES AND 3 1/2' minimum above floor (;omh,t enlry opemngs

PRACTICES THAT, IF NOT STRICTLY OBSERVED, thr.ugh the base are fitted w,th removable ,,he,et ,,tee[
MAYRESULT IN DAMAGE TO, OR DESTRUCTION OF, covers. Other condmt entl v area _-,ava,lable through the

THEEQUIPMENT. topof'the case.

COLOR: BLACK LETTERING ON AMBER FIELD. CAUTION

iNSTALLATION 1F CONDUIT ENTRY OPENINGS ARE TO BE CUT IN

THE TOP OF THE CASE, ADEQUATE PREC _UTIONS
LOCATION SHOULD BE TAKEN TO PREVENT METAL PARTIC,LES

FROM ENTERING DEVICES AND COMPONENTS.

AF-400* drive power units are suitable for most factory
areas where other industrial equipment is installed. They OPERATOR'S STATION
should be installed in well-ventilated areas with ambient

temperatures ranging from 10°C (50°F) to 40°C (104°F) The Operator's Statmn must be disassembled for mounting

and relative humidities up to 90%. It should be recognized, and wiring. First, remove the screws securing the cover to
however, that since the life expectancy of any electromc thc Operator's Station enclosure and then remow' the
component decreases with increased ambient temperat_ure, cover (with control devices mounted on the cover) from
reduction of the ambient temperature w_ll bring about the enclosure.
extended component life. For example, longer component
life should be expected if the ambient temperature is held When using either rigid or thin wall conduits, it is generally
between 20°C (68°F) and 30°C (87°F). easier to attach the unit to the end of the conduit before

locating and installing the mounting screws.

Proper performance and normal operational hfe can be
expected by maintaining a proper environment for the M.unt the Operator's Station on any firm, reasonably flat,
drive system. Environments which include excessive w.rtical surface by means of mounting holes _ both lop,
amounts of one or more of the following characteristics ba, k and bottom back of enclosure. The Operal,,r's Stat ton
should be considered hostile to drive performance and life: is ,uitable for either wood screws or No. 10 machine screws.

1. Dirt, dust and foreign matter. AC MOTOR(S)
2. Vibration and shock.

3. Mmsture and vapors. A ,,eparate instruction book isprovided gmng mformatmn
4. Temperature excursions, on location and mounting of the motor(s). The motor(s)
5. Causticfumes, should be mounted on the driven machine (or as

6. Power line fluctuations, appropriate for the installation) before proceeding with
7. Electromagnetic interference (noise). wiring, set up and adjustment.

WARNING ELECTRICAL WIRING &
INTERCONNECTIONS

EQUIPMENT SHOULD NEVER BE INSTAL[,ED
WHERE HAZARDOUS, INFLAMMABLE OR All wiring shall be in accordance with the Natmnal
COMBUSTIBLE VAPORS OR DUSTS ARE PRESENT. Electrical Code and be consistent with all local codes. All

SUFFICIENT CLEARANCE IN FRONT OF THE UNITS internal electrical connectmns between components in the
SHOULD BE ALLOWED FOR ACCESS FOR power units are made at the factory. WhenmstalhngAF-
MAINTENANCE OR REPAIR. 400 drives, all connections should be checked for hghtness.

Connectmns may become loose in shipping or storage. A
MOUNTING diagram showing the connectmns between the power unit

and the related components is furmshed with the
POWER UNIT equipment. All terminals to which the external

connections are to be made are numbered o_ the diagram.
The basic core power umt ts a 50' high, 24' wide, 18' deep The equipment should be wired as per the elementary
panel that maybemountedmaNEMA I enclosure 60", 76" diagram and verified by continuity tests. It Is
or 90' high, 20' deep along with optmnal components and
sub-assemblies as may be reqmred (See Fig. 1).

*Trademarkof GeneralElectricCompany,U.S.A. 7
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_,.,ommendcd that as each connection or wire is connected Tim varlouq modules and compmlents to be described are
h, Ihe cququnent, it may be t hecked off on the elementary physmally located in the AF-400 drive power umt a_ 4town
dlagra,n in Figure 1. These modules arid component_ are also shown

in the system block diagram of Figure 2. Following, Is a
WARNING description and operating explanation of each system

bh,ck, starting w_th Ibc power block, and finishing w_th the
AlL MOTOR BASES AND EQUIPMENT ENCLOSURES , mm'.l blocks
SHOI/LD BE CONNECTED TO THE FACTORY OR
F_I'.ILITY EatRTH GROIINDING SYSTEM. CONVERTER MODULE

MOTOR(S) CONNECTIONS The converter module is a three-phase, full-wave controlled
rectifier which converts the mcommg three-phase AC

The mol-r(9 h'ads should he connected for the drive I"'wer to variable voltage DCpower. The six SCR converter
nameplate voltage rating according to the connectmn _- shown in more detail m the power ciremt of Figure 3. The
dJagram plate on the motor(s). Connecting wiresizesand _;R snubber circuits (not shown) act to protect the
motor protcctimi should be selected m accordance with , .nverter SCR's against voltage transients. The converter
NEC Standards based on the motor(s) nameplate data Be module also contains the commutatmg power supply (card)
sure to connect motor thermal switch (if supphed) back a.d the commutating feedback circuitry described below.
rotc the drive stop circuit. Tape all motor connections, l'he converter DC output voltage can be adjusted from zero

_,, maximum output by adjusting the firing point of each
POWER UNIT CONNECTIONS 'q _R relative to its AC supply phase voltage. The resultant

I)(] output voltage, therefore, contains a slx umes AC
I';h,:trical eode_ genelally reqmre the use of a t used -,pply frequency ripple component of vohage. This ripple
dc,connecting swztch or circuit breaker in the AC power ;ohage must be f,hered to improve the wave-form before
I_m'ahe, d of thc power umt and transformer 0fused) The being apphed to the inverter sectmn.
,h,connc 'ting switch and fuse (or circuit breaker) should
be _elech'd in accordance with the National Electrical _ode DC LINK FILTER

,md/or local code requirements based on the power ,nput
dam on the power unit nameplate If any ad&tional relays, 4n iron core reactor L1 and a bank of electrolytic capacitors
,,,leto)ids. brake,,, etc., are added to the system, R.C. ¢;1 act as an LC filter m the DC hnk, as shown m Flgure 3.
_,u[q}resslon networks must be added aeros,, the coils, (.5uf, In addmon to filternlg the output of the converter, it also
220 ohm', at ]15/230V). prevents reverter commutation transients from being

.q,l,lwd back t. th,. converh_r. The (]l _apaeltor aisc)acts to
OPERATOR'S STATION CONNECTION _,lt,l,l_ motor rea,'tl_e power.

I ,lng the eh'mentary dmgram, make all the required wiring
olmecllons between dewces m the Operator's Station and INVERTER MODULES

th,' conm,ctmns to the power unit. Reassemble the
(}perator'$ Station. Carefully dress the mterconnecling The three-phase invertci consists of three identical single-
w. o _ot- thc back of the statmn st) that the device assembly phase inverter modules, as shown m Figures 2 and 3. Each
may bc installed. Keep the wires away from sharp edges and module consists of two inverter SCRs, two commutating
do not force the dewce assembly into place. Replace the SCRs, two bypass diodes and an LC commutatmg mrcmt.
,rattan _,_;er and secure wah cover retmnmg screws. Output phase A (T1) of Figure 3 will be described, since all

three phases operate m an identical manner, except for
DESCRIPTION being displaced by 120 degrees m phase relationship. For

simplicity, only phase A commutating circuit is shown.
The AF-400 drive is an adjustable frequency AC motor
{h_ve designed for ,ndustrial applications. E_ther single The AC motor lead T1 is alternately connected to the

motor o! muhi-motor operatmn from a single power unit posinve P3 DC bus or the negat,ve N2 DC bus, by inverter
ca, be accompl,_hed a,djustment of motor speed is SCRs ISP or ISN respectively. The frequency at which
,_lue_cd b_ changing both motor frequency and voltage, terminal Ti Is alternately connected to the two DC
Th_, l, a,'compltsh_,d m _eparate sections of the drive, since potentmls is the fundamental frequency applied to the AC
Ibc i.l:400,tr|;e m,'ludes a varlabh, voltage D(]linkt_peof nlotor, which determines its speed.
lliVel [er
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Although an SCR can readily be turned on by applying a The commutation losses, although small m relation to the
firing signal to its gate, it must be commutated off by total commutation energy, must be replaced in order to

supplying an alternate path for the current whmh was keep the commutation capacitor charged up to the proper
flowing through the SCR, and by applying a small reverse voltage. These losses are replaced from the variahle voltage
voltage to the SCR for a short period of time. This is DC link (P2 to N2) when it is near its maximum value. The
accomphshed by means of the commutating SCR's, CSP amount of energy replaced, and thus the level of the
and CSN, and by the commutating reactor LC and commutation capacitor voltage, is determined by the firing
commutating capacitor CC. point of the oncominginverter SCR m the commutation

anterval. As the DC link voltage is reduced down to zero
At the t_mewhen inverter SCR ISP is to be commutated off, voltage, however, the commutation losses are replaced
capacitor CC is charged such that the T1 side is positive, from another source, the commutation power supply.
When commutating SCR CSP is fired, the motor current
flowing through ISP is diverted to the alternate path of COMMUTATION POWEFI SUPPLY
CSP, CLP, LC, and CC due to the voltage charge on CC.
When the commutating current in this alternate path This card contains three dmdes and two resistors (R3 and
exceeds the motor current, no more current exists in ISP. R4) It is located in the converter module (lower left hand

As capacitor CC discharges further, the excess rear). These devaces are all relatively small since the
commutating current (above the motor current level) flows commutating losses this card furnishes are a very small
through the LP and diode DP back reverse voltage across percentage of the drive rating.
ISP to cause it to return to its blocking or off state.
Therefore, for successful commutation, the commutation The diodes, m Figure 3, form a three-phase, half-wave
current must exceed the motor current for the amount of bridge which operates in conjunction with the negative

turn-off time required for the SCR. In order to minimize SCR portion of the converter (1SN, 2SN and 3SN) to
this time and the commutating energy required, special provide a constant voltage bus relative to DClink bus. This
inverter grade SCR's are used which have a short turn-off D(: supply is filtered by resistor R3 and capacitor C2 and
time. the amount of energy furmshed by the commutation power

supply to each inverter phase commutation circuit
The commutating current pulse takes the form of a half- depends on the level of the DC link voltage and on the
cycle sine wave because of the interaction of capacitor CC point in the commutation interval when the ,appropriate
with reactor LC. After the commutating current peaks and oncoming inverter SCR is fired. Since the energy loss per
starts &minishing, the charge on capacitor CC reverses, commutation is small, the losses are replaced ,rely every
and the energy stored in reactor LC charges CC up in the otI,er commutation in each phase. The driver regulates the
opposite direction. At the point in time when the cornmutating current and voltage over the whole DC link
commutating current falls below the level of the motor voltage operating range, irrespective of how much of the
current, the current in diode DP goes to zero and the commutating losses are supplied from the commutating
potential of the T1 motor lead changes from the inverter power supply or from the DC hnk.
posatlve bus P3 to the negative bus N2 so that diode DN can
furnish the motor current. The above action occurs if the PltOTFCTION AND COOl. lNG

oncoming inverter SCR ISN as not fared earher, the
transition of T1 from positive to negative bus will occur Drive short circuit protection Es provided by current
earlier in the commuation interval. In any case, capacitor hmiting fuses in the AC supply. An incoming circmt
CC becomes charged up in the opposite direction (TI side breaker can be _upplied (if ordered) to provide both AC
negative) at the end of the ISP commutation interval. It _s disconnection and short circmt protection.
now charged correctly to commutate off inverter SCR ISN
when commutating SCR CSN is fired. This commutating Power unit coohng is provided by a fan which is mounted at
action is the same as the one just described. At the end of the bottom of the power unit case, as shown m F_gure I. A
each commutating interval, the commutating SCR is thermoswitch, which opens on an ovcrtemperature
commutated off by the charge on capacitor CCproducing a condition, is placed in the cooling air stream to detect fan
reverse voltage to the commutatlng SCR which had just failure. This sw_tch may be connected either to shut down
beenconducting, the driveorsoundan alarm.

The four-leg reactors, CLP, CLN, LP and LN act in
conjunction with the SCR snubber circuits (not shown an
Figure 3) to hmit dv/dt and protect the SCRs against
voltage transients. The leg reactors also serve to limit

currentifaninverterfaultshouldoccur, i 9
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SYSTEM CONTROL '\ DMF input proc,les a special decelerate to minimum
frequency operation, from the set rd'erence level without

The system control arid associated operator's devices will stoppnig the inverter, the deceleration occurring at a faster
vary eousiderably depending on the application of the than set timed rate. The AC motor can be connected to the
drive. Refer to tile system elementary diagrams arid inverter at this minimum frequency operating level

mqructmns for description of your parneular drive without disturbance, and will then be accelerated to the
system, reference level at the set timed rate when the DMF signal is

removed.

DRIVER MODULE
The minimum voltage and frequency detection logic

The driver takes the operator and system control _ontamed on this card provides an MVFR signal readout to
{'ommands and translates them into SCR firing signals to alert the system control when this drive condition is
the various power modules to obtain the commanded drive reached An RR run readout provides a signal dependent
operation. It makes use of several voltage and current on whether the inverter is operating or in a stopped
feedbacks to monitor the commanded operation, and to condmon An IFmdmatmghght on this card givesavmual
protect the drive from misoperation and fault con&tons. It idea of inverter operating frequency by its blinking
contains adjusting means to provide the desired operating frequency.
performance. It also contains indicating lights to provide
visual nidmation of operating or fault conditions. Finally, If a tault shutdown of the drive occurs dl.mto any cause, the
It provides a number of signal readouts to alert the system FTR readout provides a signal for the sv,.tem control. Reset
control of varmus operating and fault conditions ,,t the fault logic and fault md,eating hghta will normally

_,ccur tfa normal stop operatmn Is accomphshed. However,

l'he driver rack shown m Figure 1 contains five control it a _eparate fault reset operanon is desired in addition to
cards plus a power supply card. The control power the STOP operation, the XFR input can be used for this
_r,msfor nec (TX 1)is located on the commutating capacitor purlmse.
panel d_.ectly below the ventilating fan. In addmon, the

,,la,chat meter card can be provided Of ordered) for drive \n inverse time overcurrent trip function, plus trip
,el-up and diagnostics. All cards are plug-in type for ease of ,ndwatmg light ITOC, is provided to shut down the drive.
replacement. Inter-connections between driver and all lh_- operates immediately for overcurrents above 175 to
power modules ts by wire harnesses which plug into 2(1()', of rated current For overcurrentq where the current
leceptacles at both ends. Inputs and outputs are on Irrupttunction on Regulator card i_,hmmng, thes}nltdov, n
terminal boards located on the bottom front of the v_,lloccur in 15.,ecmut, t{, I nnnuteaftercurrentlimmng

commutatmg capacitor panel. See connectmn dmgram for t. gin,, depending un the over current level
the reverter, 36D870007AA sheet 5 for inputs and outputs,
and for card layout and intereonnecnons If ,,3nchronizahon ol the re;citer frequency to another

frequency Is desired, an SYNC signal input will cause the

\ tunctmnal block diagram of the driver is shown in Iqgure reverter frequency to change from the reference level to
k h more detailed description of the driver functmns on the external frequency level, and to lock into that

ca( h card, plus signal flow, is given under the following trequency. A digital discriminator compares the inverter
card heading,',. ._.Isorefer to the "Driver Notes" on the Irequency with the external frequency, and provides logit'
driver elementary diagram for detafied mformatmn on signal,, to the Regulator card to cause the inverter
inputs, feedbacks, adjustments, read-outs, ete frequency to be synehromzed to the external frequency tn

the _orrect phase relationship When phase and frequency
SYSTEM CARD l,),'kqn is achieved, a SYNC indicating light on the card

hght,, arid an SR inverter synehromzed readout signal is

l'he sw. mi card conasts mainly of logic elements, and acts prowded.
a _, the h,gn' interface between the system control and the
,tnver REGULATOR CARD

l'he Start-Stop logic insures that starting occurs at The regulator card contains mainly analog regulating
mnumum frequency and voltage, and that acceleration to circuitry plus adjustment potenhometers in the driver A

the reference input is through the timed acceleration midpoint control voltage level (+10 volts) is generated on
circuit. Stopping ts accomplished by hrst decelerating at thru card to provide a midpomt around which the internal
the set tuned rate until a low voltage level is reached, at regulating control can swing both positive and negative.
w}mh lmw the reverter iq stopped, ttowever, all input and remhmt control signals are relative

to thc control pow_ r common potential
10
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Thl_ card accepts the analog reference input and except output of the voltage regulator is then fed to the Converter
when thl_ signal is clamped at zero or some other level by card as the reference signal to the phase control.
the start-stop or other logm on the System card, applies it to
the linear timing circuit. This function provides separately The other path of the RFV reference signal to the frequency
adjustable timed acceleration and deceleration to or from generator is affected by the adjustment of two
the set reference change in either direction. Asubstantially potentiometers and a jumper selection. The /I_INF
fa_ter acceleration or deceleration time than the setting earl potentiometer adjusts the inverter minimum frequency
be initiated by an FR h,gl, _tgnal from the System card. from 3% to 12% of set base frequency, For RFV reference

levels below the set minimum frequency level, only

An adjustable motor current limit function is provided to reverter voltage is decreased. The BFpotentiomcter adjusts
override the analog reference if motor current exceeds the the inverter base frequency over a mimmum 2 to 1 range
current limit setting. This setting can be adjusted from within either of the three base frequency ranges, 37.5 to 75
60% to 150% of rated drive output current. A current limit Hz, 75 to 150 Hz, or 150 to 300 Hz, selected by the jumper
stability potentiometer CLST is adjusted depending on the on the regulator card. An external base frequency
motor and load inertia to obtain stable current limit adjustment potentiometer may beconnectedto mo&fy the

operation, card settingby as muchasplusor minus50%,withinthe
300 Hz maximum frequency rating.

The analog reference, linear timing and current limit
functions are all bypassed when the inverter frequency is The frequency generator takes the analog frequency
synchronized to an external frequency by means of logic on voltage signal and converts it into a pulse train whose
the System card. However, the output level of the linear frequency is 6 times the desired fundamental motor
timing circuit then is determined by the synchronized frequency. This frequency signal is then fed to the Inverter
frequency, such that when synchronized operation is card. The analog frequency voltage signal input to the
ended, the drive will return to the analog reference level at frequency generator is also used to provide the FVR
the set linear time rate. frequency voltage readout, which is a voltage signal

proportional to actual inverter frequency.

The resultant RFV output signal is fed to both the voltage
regulator and the frequency generator in two separate The stability-slowdown control provides th,, following
paths, threefunctions:

The reference to the voltage regulator is affected by the 1. Provides stabilizing for motors at their underdamped
adjustment of three potentiometers. The V/Hz operating points.
potentiometer provides a vernier adjustment of the volts
per hertz of the inverter within +15%,-5% of nominal. The 2. Overrides the frequency reference, when it calls for
voltage boost potentiometer VB adjusts the fixed amount of substantially faster than motor coast slowdown, to
voltage which is added to the inverter, irrespective of keep the volts/Hz apphed to the motor within normal
frequency, to overcome the motor IR drop. It is adjustable limits.
from zero to 7% of rated voltage. The third adjustment, the
voltage limit potentiometer VLIM, is an initial set-up 3. Provides system stabilizing during slowdown and
adjustment which prevents the converter from turning current limit operation.
completely on and saturating. This adjustment hmits the
maximum inverter AC output voltage to be slightly less The stability-slowdown control is only effective during
than the AC supply voltage. This function keeps the analog reference operation, being locked out when the
stability-slowdown control (described later) in its inverter frequency is synchronized to an external
regulating range, and is also important in limiting the frequency.
inverter voltage when motor transfer from reverter to AC
supply is done. CONVERTER CARD

The amount of IR compensatmn required is dependent on The Converter Card controls the firing of the converter
the amount of motor torque required to start the driven SCR's to obtain the correct DC link voltaga to be applied to
machinery and to run at low speeds, the inverter.

The voltage regulator compares this modified reference The three AC supply phase voltages are fed to this card
w_th a feedback s_gnal proportional to converter DC output through high impedance isolating resistors contained in the
voltage which is obtained from the Converter card. The wire harness. The Converter card isolating c_rcuits

11
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produce three voltage signals equivalent in phase 1. Stops firing the inverter SCR to be commutated off.
_elatlon,dnp ar,d magnitude to the AC supply phase control
to determ,ie the correct firing points of the six converter 2. Fires the proper commutation SCR to begin the
S(:Rs. They are also used to detect incorrect phase commutation process.
_equeilce Ol loss of one or more phases, which produces a
PS/LOP hght indication and prevents drive operation 3 Inmates f]rlngoftheproperoncomlnglnverter SCRs
undei these conditions, at a point sometime after the midpoint of the

commutation interval, dependent on the
The phase control takes the Regulator card voltage commutation current regulator.
regulator output and uses it in conjunction with the three
AC line signals to generate the six converter SCR tiring A jumper on this card sets thecorrect commutation timing.
*lgnals. These six firing signals are modulated by the firing This lumper must be placed on the 230V AC or 460V AC
oscillator signal from the Inverter card to produce pulse position depending on the equipment rating. The
train signals, which are amplified and fed to the Pulse commutation current regulator affects the commutation

Transformer card in the converter power module. The interval firing in order to maintain the commutation
actual amplified firing signals are fed from a delayed firing capacitor voltage within the desired limits over the whole
_upply from the inverter card which delays firing signal inverter operating range for proper SCR commutation.
tran._mlss]on until the control has settled downafter driver This is accomplished by monitoring the commutation
energlzation, current feedbackfromthe CurrentFeedbackcircuitin the

converter module. The current peaks are compared to a
Tlle converter output voltage is fed back to this card desired level and the regulator then initiates earlier or later
through high impedance isolating resistors in the wire firing of the oncoming inverter SCRs in the commutation
harness The isolating circuit produces a converter voltage interval to control the amount of energy added to the
leedback %ual which is fed to the voltage regulator on the ,nverter commutation circuit. If the commutation current
regulator card. and voltage become too high because of excessive motor

current or circuit mlsoperat]on, a commutatxon
'I tie DC I,nk voltage applied to the inverter is also fed back overcurrent detection circuit produces a COC light
lhrough }I_gh impedance isolating resistors in the wire ,ldication and an immediate drive shutdown.

harness. Its isolating c_rcmt produces a link voltage
feedback signal which is fed to the stability-slowdown The pulse train oscillator on this card produces a pulse
c]rctllt on the Regulator card and to the minimum voltage frequency which is used to modulate the continuous firing
delectton logic on the System card. It is also used to detect signals generated on the Converter and Phase Logic cards.
I)(_hnk overvoltage, which produces a LOV light indication Th_s supply is not energized until approximately 1 second
and an immediate drive shutdown, after driver control power is applied so that the control

logic can become operative before any SCR firing is
(;orlverter firing shutdown, after a fault is detected, occurs possible. If the delayed firing supply voltage goes below a
m two step,. The first step is an immediate phase back of ,et level, an immediate drive shutdown is produced and the
hz.lg signals to the maximum retard condition to quickly t.iltrol undervoltage light CUV will light. If the main +20
reduce converter output current to zero. The second step volt control voltage goes below approximately 18 volts, it
.t curs about O.1 seconds later when alt firing signals are al._o produces an immediate drive shutdown and CUV light
I-,'ked out to stop converter operation, indication. In addition, the delayed firing supply is locked

out for control voltages under the shutdown level so that
INVEFITEFICARD inadvertent SCR firing cannot occur.

'1h,_ lnw,rter card controls the inverter commutation A short circuit fault in any phase module of the inverter
process and prowdes fault detection and inverter shutdown will produce a large discharge current from the DC link
luglc filter capacitor. This is detected by current transformer

CTC and fed back to the Inverter card. When this current

The SlXtimes fundamental frequency pulse train generated exceeds a set level indicating an inverter fault has occurred,
on the Regulator card is used to initiate each commutation an immediate drive shutdown is produced and the Inverter
interval, since there are six inverter commutation per Fault Light lOC will light. The]mmediate drive shutdown
c_cle. The commutation control generates the log_cslgnals produced by either an inverter fault, a control
whwh are fed to the Phase Logic card to accomplish the undervoltage, a commutation overcurrent, or a DC link
f_)llow]ng lnvert,r bring sequence during each overvoltage causes all normal inverter firing to be locked
.mlnutation interval: out and produces a firing of six inverter SCRs by means of

12
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signals supphed to the Phase Logiccard. This action causes reference zener. This zener also provides the reference for
the inverter to be commutated off. This immediate the controlundervoltagetrlp functlon on the Inverter card.

shutdown action, however, always causes the inverter fault
light lOC to light when any of the other three faults This card has the provlsion for DC input supply power for
describedaboveoccur. ACpoweroutageride-through.

The overfrequency trip funct,on provides a drive shutdown METER CARD
and an IOF light indication if the inverter frequency
exceeds a set limit due to any reason. This overfrequency The optional Meter card fits into a prewlred driver
limit is selectable by means of an inverter cardlumper to be receptacle and is a valuable tool for drive set-up and
either 75 Hz, 110 Hz, 165 Hz, 275 Hz or 400 Hz. d,agnostic checkout.

PHASE LOGIC CARD This card contains a 19 position signal selector switch for
connecting to the meter and test posts any preselected and

The Phase Logic card translates the Inverter card logic prew, red signals or a back plane probe and ,ts associated
signals into three-phase logic to control the firing of all buffer circuitry is to enable reading almost all card terminal
commutat,on and inverter SCRs. signals w,thout affecting driver operation. Th_s card also

contains a 3 position scale selector switch plus the

The six times fundamental frequency logic from the necessary circuitry to enable the meter to read either AC
Inverter card is translated rots three-phase, full-wave logic rms, DC average or the peak reading of any signal. These
in a positive ABC phase sequence by the Phase Logic card. functions prov,de this card with the capability of reading

This three-phase logic is used to sequentially steer the slx inverter link currents, peak commutating current, and
times per cycle commutation logic from the Inverter card to peak levels of short time logic pulses, as well as the normal
the proper phase SCR firing logic dependent on the three- analog signals.

phase sequence. POWER MODULE CONTROL CARDS

The SCR firing pulse generators take power from the
delayed firing supply on the Inverter card to produce firing The following two cards are mounted m the power modules
pulses for six reverter SCRs and six commutation SCRs in and act as an interface between the driver and the power
the three inverter phase modules. The firing signals for the module.
slx reverter SCRs are half cycle long signals which are

modulated by the firing oscillator pulse train from the CURRENT ISOLATOR CARD
Inverter card, whereas, the other nine firing signals are

singleshort timepulses. This card is located in back of the driver module and
connected with spade terminals to terminal board TB3.

The fault shutdown logic produces an immediate reverter This card contains an oscillator for switching the incoming
shutdown in response to fault logic signals from the DC current signal to AC. It also contains a transformer
Inverter card. This logic locks out all normal inverter f,rmg which provides isolation between the line voltage side and

the control side. The current feedback potent_ometer CFAsignals and produces a firing of the six inverter SCR's to

produce a shoot-through commutation of the whole on the isolator card is normally set to make the current
,nverter. output (LCS) equal to 1 volt RMS with rated output

current.

POWER SUPPLY CARD

A 26-volt winding on the control power transformer PULSE TRANSFORMER CARDS
provides single-phase AC power to the Power Supply card.

A full-wave rectifier and filter capacitor on this card These cards are mounted on the converter and inverter
provides unregulated DC power to the series pass power phase modules. Their major function is to provide voltage
transistors which produce the regulated +20 volt control isolation between the driver control and the SCR power
power output. Short circuit protection is provided by a fuse circuit.
wh,le output overvoltage protect,on is provided by an
overvoltage detection and crowbar circuit. Each card which consists of identical pulse transformer

circuits which amplifies the SCR firing signals from the

The power transistors are controlled by a regulator circuit driver. They also contain input noise suppression and self
which provides accurate +20 volt regulat,on from a protection from abnormal loading.

13
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I Pulse Transformer card with current feedback TESTING SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
(193X389AAG01). This card Js mounted on the front

insulation cover of the converter power module. Certain precautions need to be observed in testing this
equipment.

The pulse transformer card has six channels for firing slx

_,,lated SCRs All of the control in the driver, with the exception of the

115 volt AC supply to the option card (when furnished), is
The inverter commutation current transformer is at a low voltage level with respect to ground. The control
connected to a rectifier bridge and specified loading resistor common is connected to the driver case which is connected

to provide a um&rectlonal voltage signal. This signal peak to the power unit enclosure, which should be connected to
is 12.5 volts for the desired commutation current level of an earth grounding system. Any control circuitry on the
each mverter rating. An additional negative commutation driver side of the pulse transformer cards, is also at the low
current loading resistor is included so that the voltage level.
commuta,on current regulator will mainly regulate the

posmve commutatmn current in each phase. All power modules, power components, power wrong, and
control wiring and components connected to the power

2. Pulse Trau_t,rmer Card (193X390AAG01). This must be assumed to be at a high voltage to ground. The

card is mounted on the front insulation cover of each following safety precautmns must be strictly observed
of the Inverter Phase modules (Qty. 3). This card has when testing in the power area:
four chann..Is for fmng four isolated SCRs, and is also
t, ted w,Ih lt,e_ommutatmn current feedback cBr,'mt. WARNING

START-UP AND CHECK-OUT ELECTRIC SHOCK CAN CAUSE PERSONAL INJURY

OR LOSS OF LIFE. WHETHER THE AC SUPPLY IS
Every AF-400 Inverter drive has been factory tested and is GROUNDED OR NOT. HIGH VOLTAGES TO GROUND

r,.ady to )perate, provided that the external powe_ and WILL BE PRESENT AT MANY POINTS THROUGHOUT
control , mnections have been properly made and no THE DRIVE. CHARGED CAPACITORS REQUIRE AT
,hlppmg ,md installation damage had been sustained. It is LEAST ONE MINUTE DISCHARGE TIME TO 50 VOLTS
recommended that the following step-by-step procedure be OR LESS.

followed to ensure proper operation of the equipment.

WARNING When testing in the power area, it 15recommended from a
safety standpoint, that the equipment be turned off, the test

IF DOOR INTERLOCKS (IF SUPPLIED) ARE equipment connections be made, and the power applied for
DEACTIVATED OR BYPASSED, EXTREME CAUTION the measurement, and the equipment then be turned off

MUST BE USED. BE SURE TO REMEMBER TO again, prior to disconnecting the test equipment.
RETURN INTERLOCKS TO OPERATING CONDITION

a.FTER START-UP OR TROUBLESHOOTING. WARNING

TEST EQUIPMENT REQUIRED GREAT CAUTION SHOULD BE OBSERVED WHEN

INSTRUMENTS SUCH AS OSCILLOSCOPES ARE USED

The following listed equipment should be available during TO TEST LIVE (ENERGIZED) POWER CIRCUITS. THE
,lart-up md check-out. The first two items listed are INSTRUMENT COMMON LEAD SHOULD NOT BE

r,*comm_.nded for normal operation and maintenance. CONNECTED TO ANY UNGROUNDED POINT IN THE
SYSTEM UNLESS THE INSTRUMENT IS ISOLATED

Meter Card -- 193X481AAG01 FROM GROUND AND ITS METAL PARTS TREATED AS

Volt-Ohmmeter -- Digital preferred, 20K per volt min. LIVE EQUIPMENT. USE OF AN INSTRUMENT
input _mpedance HAVING BOTH LEADS ISOLATED FROM THE CASE
Clamp-on Ammeter -- Adjustable range up to 300 amp. PERMITS GROUNDING OF THE INSTRUMENT CASE,

EVEN WHEN MEASUREMENTS MUST BE MADE

If the Meter card is not available, an oscilloscope BETWEEN TWO LIVE POINTS IN THE CIRCUIT.
(preferably dual trace) wdl be required.

l'l,
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fi ZS-

ILl ILZ IL3
CIRCUIT

aRE 0 0 0
CONVERTER

MODULE
CB

KI K2 K3

0 0 0 INVERTER
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__ INVERTER
MOTOR PHASE
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BOARD [il [_ MODULE B

50
CURRENT INVERTER
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(TB3) MODULE C

AIR f FLO_
BLOWER CONTROL

MOTOR ..- / TRANSFORMER

DRIVER TX__ FILTER

CARD / CAPACITOR
RACK ASSEMBLY

_ __ CONTOL
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TER jTERMINAL

N_2 pSp_ i BOARDS

BOARD FO1 _-_ TBI CPI
PT3 PI f-_x f-_x f-_x 18"DEEP
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FIG I. AF400 DRIVE POWERUN]T, PANEL MOUNTED.
10-30 KVA
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CAUTION OVERFREQUENCY TRIP JUMPER -- ON INVERTER
CARD

WHEN TESTING IN THE CONTROL AREA,
REMEMBER THAT THESE ARE LOW VOLTAGE This jumper selects the upper inverter frequency at which

CIRCUITS (20 VOLTS) AND CAN BE DAMAGED BY the drive will trip and shut down to prevent motor
IMPROPER TEST PROCEDURES. overspeed. The frequency trip levels are selected by placing

the jumper in the appropriately marked socket position.
CAUTION

75 Hz frequency trip -- 75 Hz socket position.

DO NOT CONNECT POWER AND CONTROL 110 Hz frequency trip -- 110 Hz socket position.
CIRCUITRY TOGETHER IN ANY TEST HOOKUP. 165 Hz frequency trip -- 165 Hz socket position.
THIS DEFEATS THE PURPOSE OF THE CONTROL 275 Hz frequency trip -- 275 Hz socket position.
ISOLATION FUNCTION AND CAN DAMAGE THE 410 Hz frequency trip -- 410 Hz socket position.

EQUIPMENT.
Consult your specific drive elementary diagram for proper

CAUTION jumper placement.

DO NOT REMOVE OR INSERT PRINTED CIRCUIT CAUTION

CARDS IN THE EQUIPMENT WHILE POWER IS

APPLIED. THIS CAN DAMAGE THE EQUIPMENT. INCORRECT JUMPER CONNECTION OR
DISCONNECTION MAY RESULT IN MALFUNCTION

POWER m OFF CONTINUITY TEST AND POSSIBLE DAMAGE TO THE INVERTER.

WARNING 60HzJUMPER-- ONCONVERTERCARD

VERIFY THAT THE MAIN THREE--PHASEAC POWER 19:_X477AAG01(or equivalent)

INPUT TO THE SYSTEM EQUIPMENT IS
DISCONNECTED OR SWITCHED OFF. Tln, jumper should be present on all drives supplied from

60 Hz AC power, and should be removed o, all drives

Perform a point-to-point continmty test for all newly supplied from 50 Hz AC power.
installed wiring and interconnection. Continuity is defined
as 1/2 ohm or less. REGULATOR BASE FREQUENCY RANGE JUMPER

DRIVERSELECTIONS 75, 150,and 300 Hz on Regulatorcard.

There are two card selections and two driver terminal board It should be placed in the appropriately marked juniper

selections which should be checked before starting up the ,_ocket position.
drive.

Base Freq. Range of 37.5 to 75 Hz -- 75 Hz socket position.
NOTE Base Freq. Range of 75 to 150 Hz -- 150 Hz socket position.

Base Freq. Range of 150 to 300 Hz -- 300 ttz socket

IF EITHER THE INVERTER CARD (193X476AAG01) OR position.
THE CONVERTER CARD (193X477AAG01) IS
REPLACED, THE NEW CARD SHOULD HAVE THE Base Frequency is the frequency at which the inverter
SAME PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF ITS JUMPER AS reaches full voltage and is adjusted by the BFpotentloxneter
THE CARD BEING REPLACED. (on the Regulator card) within either of the above ranges.

Consult your specific drive elementary diagram for proper

230/460V JUMPER ON INVERTER CARD jumper selection.

193476AAGO1(or equivalent) CAUTION

This jumper should be positioned for 230V or 460V AC to IMPROPER JUMPER CONNECTION OR DISCONNEC-
agree w_th the drive rating. TION MAY RESULT IN DRIVE MALFIINCTION AND

DAMAGE.
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WARNING 7 (:heck that the Jan is operating properly and
pro(luting ali' tlow through Iht' power mod,h-..

IMI'IH)I'I',I{ IIJMPEi{ tq,A(JEMENT MAY PII!qSENT AN I{,q,q I_, lit,' ,.k,.Ich })cl.w and I- label.. ,,n tit(' ..l

EQIIIPMENT OR PERS()NNEL ttAZARD DUE 'FO ,I,,tllbutmn chaniber tot correct o[,erahon.
MOTOR OVERSPEED.

INVERTER PHASE MODULE SELECTION _ AIR
Il FLOW

A potentmnlcter adjustment (CFA)on the current isolator
,ard provide.,, Ihe means to calibrate the ]ink-current
tecdback signal This card is located m back of the "pull
out" driver card rack. The CF_ potentiometer is normally

adjusted, such that the LCS signal reads 1.0 volts RMS with FAN
rated load at base frequency. This would normally occur
with 100 millivohs across the shunt LSH.

If no rotation occurs. ('ti,', k _f 1ISV A(: is present
START-UP PROCEDURE between 'FBI (4C3) and TB 1 (4(:2).

Perform the following step-by-step procedure in the
sequence given below. If during this procedure a problem is 8. Net the dnver reference input at zero. Check for zero

reference voltage by selecting Meter card switchencountered, refer to the Troubleshooting Section of this
manual, positron2, or measurethe voltagebetweendriver

terminal board points TB2 (32) to TB2 (48).

1. Bet ,re applymg AC supply power to the drive, verify
lha. it ia thc proper xoltage, phase and frequency as ') Interrupt At] power to the 'drive, connect the i)I'L

wire harness plug to the converter module and
dcm,ted on {he eqmpment data nameplate, reapply AC power

2. Disconnect the three-phase output cables from the
}0 (;heck the driver lights again. Only the IF lightdrive ternnnals TI, T2 and T3, or inactivate the

output con,actor if uric zs provided. ,hould be on, blinking at a low frequency. Run
through the Meter card selector switch posdmn', I

3. I)isconneet control wire harness APL, BPL, CPI, and through 17 and compare these readings with thc

DPL from their plug receptacles at the converter and readmg_ shown on the driver label mounted on the
pha_e modules ins,de of the power unit enclosure door. Th_s label _s

also included in the Instruction Book. The readings
taken d_ould compare w,llt those given for the "Off

1. {",rog a voIl-ohmmeter selected to the X1 ohms ' ,,mitt.,,n'
',('ale, check that no short exists between DC link

busses P2 and N2. Also check the three AC supply If a Meter card t,,nra available, use a volt-ohmmeter
power fuses and all control power fuses to confirm to check REF t- TB2 (32) to TB2 (48), FVR TB2
that they are not blown. (44) to TB2 (48), and the converter output voltage

between P2 and N2. The P2 to N2 voltage should

5 Su[,ply AC power to the drive, not exceed 30 volts DC for 230 volt AC drives or 60
volts DC for 460 volt AC drives, before the inverter
is started.

i/ (:h,','k Iht' (trl_ct card imhcatmg {ight_ ()nly the IF

m,,erler frequ,qtc'_, hght should be mdn'ating and it 11 Press the drive "Start" pushbutton. Check driver
,,houht he blinking at a low frequency. If the hghts and Meter card posmon 4, or P2 to N2 voltage.
PS/I,OP phase sequence/loss ut phase light _, They should he the same as for step 10.
mdwahng, check that the correct voltage is present

on all three 4(] supply power terminals L1, L2 and 12. Increase reference input to the driver slowly until
1,3. Il thc_,e are correct, the phase sequence p, the P1 to N2 voltage reaches half of rated DC link
wr,mg lh_cmmect the A(] power, interchange an _ voltage (150 volts DC for 230 volt AC drives and 300
tw,, cables and repeal steps 5 and 6. volts DC for ,560 volt AC drives). The Meter card

posmons 2 and 4 should both read 7.5 (7.5 volts
between TB2 (32) and TB2 (48).
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CAUTION converter pulse transformer card. The p_ak voltage
level ot the higher commutation pulse m .*ach pha,e

WHEN THE DRIVE HAS NOT BEEN OPERATED FOR 6 should agree with the values given on the dlt;et

MONTHS OR MORE, THE ELECTROLYTIC label, and the waveshapes should appear a, shown ,l
CAPACITORS IN THE FILTER CAPACITOR ASSEMBLY Fig. 5. The posltlve commutation current pulse ts
MUST BE REFORMED. FOLLOWTHEPROCEDUREIN normally the higher since the negative pulse iq

STEP 13 IF FORMING IS REQUIRED, OR SKIP STEP 13 attenuated.

IF NOTREQUIRED. 17. Slowly increase the driver reference input up to
maximum while checking the reverter commutat_,m13. If capacitor forming is required, increase the P1 to
current peak level of each phase, by means ofN2 DC link voltage in the following steps, pausing
selector position 9 on the Meter card, or bv means offor 5 minutes at each step in the forming process
an osctlloscope as described In step 16. The
commutation current peaks should increase as
shown on the driver label, but should remam m the

Operating VoltageLevel Operating ranges shown.
230VAC Drive ] 460VAC Drive Time

I

200 Volts DC 400 Volts DC 5 Min. Also check that the base frequency is correct for
250 Volts DC 500 Volts DC 5 Min. your motor drive system and readjust if necessary.
300 Volts DC 600 Volts DC 5 Min. See Base Frequency in the Adjustments section for

(or at maximumreference) ._ checkingand adjustmentinstructions.

18. Press the drive "Stop" pushbutton and reduce the
During each step of thc forming process, check the driver reference to zero. The inverter should
voltage at theQ or lmdpomt ofthesenesedcapacitor decelerate down to about one-fourth of rated

asm (460 volt AC drives only). The difference frequency and voltage, and then stop.
between the P1 to Q and Q to N2 voltage readings

should not exceed 5% of the P1 to N2 voltage. For 19. Interrupt the AC power to the drive. Re, onnect lhe
example, at a P1 to N2 voltage of 600 volts, the three-phase output cables to drive tenm'_als TI, F2
difference between the P1 to Q and Q to N2 voltages and T3, or reactivate the output contactor, to
should not exceed 30 volts. If the Qmidpoint varies connect the motor(s) to the reverter.
more than 5%, refer to the Troubleshooting Section

of this manual. In no case should more than 400 20. Reapply AC power to the drive Wtth reference
volts DC be applied across a single capacitor, mput to the driver at zero, press the drive "Start"

pushbutton and slowly bring the reference up to half
rated Run through the Meter card positrons 2

14. Press the drive "Stop" pushbutton and decrease the through 17 and compare these readings wtth those
driver reference to zero. The DC link voltage given on the driver label for "1/2 Ref., 1/2 Load."
between P2 and N2 (Meter position 4) should If the motor loading is different than one-halt of
discharge down to less than 10% of maximum in rated, the positions 7 and 9 readings will be different
about30seconds, fromthosegiven.

15. Interrupt AC supply power to the drive, connect the If any Meter reading discrepancies exceeding 5%
APL, BPL and CPL wire harness plugs to the phase full scale (1.OV) from those values given m the drive
modules and reapply AC power, table are found, proceed to the Adjustments section.

16. With reference input to the driver at zero, press the Use a clamp-on ammeter to read the mverter AC
driver '*Start" pushbutton and check the driver card output current in each phase to check that they are

lights. Run through the Meter card positions 1 balanced. Also check the ACsupply input currents
through 17 and compare these readmgs w_th those to the converter to check that they are balanced.
given on the driver label for '0 Ref. 0 Load."

If a Meter card is not available, use an oscilloscope to
check the inverter commutation current feedback

stgnals, at the CF connector point of DPL on the
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21, Slowly increase the dnver reference up to the Il/ compensatmn wdl normally only he required If the
maxmmmof [5vohs Run through the Meter card _tartlng and low speed runnmg torque exceeds 100% of
poshmns 12through 17 and compare these readings rated. Again, the amount of[_¢ setting depends on both the
w_th thote given on the drive label for '1 Ref., 1 amount of torque required and the type of motor.
Load." Again, positions7 and 9 readings will depend

on the actual motor load. Too much voltage boost or IR compensation will produce
excessive motor peak currentb which will cause torque

ADJUSTMENTS pulsations or "cogging." If this occurs at low speeds the ]tB
and/or IRe setting should be reduced.

,Mthoug}_ thc drlw' has been adjusted m factory test, it is
re_mIm_,,nded that these adjustments be checked to V/HZ _VOLTS/HERTZ
_t_qcrrnlne if they are correct for your application and

l,,)w,r sy,,tcm. The following sequence should be followed Operate the drive at a reference of 12 volts at driver TB2
m, hccklng and modlfying the ten driver adjustments, allof (32) to TB2 (48) (readmg of l2 volts on Meter card position
wluch are located on the Regulator card. (The Voltage 2). Adjust the V/Hz potentlometer to obtain a DC hnk
L,nlt VLIM potentmmeter is located at the card top edge voltage between P2 and N2 of 250 volts DC for 230 volt AC
rather than the front edge, and _sadjusted through the top drives and 500 volts DC for 460 volt AC drives. This

opening in the driver rack). Before starting, record the corresponds to 12.5 reading on Meter card position 4.
fa_tory adjustment positions of each potentiometer. The

dr_ver label may be used for this purpose, and for any The above volts/hertz setting should include the effects of
changes m adjustment that may be made. the lib voltage boost setting. If the I/Bsetting is changed,

the volts/hertz should be readjusted to maintain proper
NOTE motor excitation.

11_ TIlE I,RIVER REGULATOR CARD IS REPLACED, VLiM _ VOLTAGE LIMIT (located at top edge card)
SI T AiL FEN P()TENTI()METER ARROWS ON TIlE

NEW (lA'iD T}tI'; SAME AS ON THE CARD BEING Thls ls normally a factory adlustment and should not have
}{I,;PLACI D. 'DIE FOLLOWING ADJUSTMENT tt/ be readjusted. To check this adjustment, operate the

&,a PROCEDI,RE SHOULD THEN BE FOLLOWED TO drive at rated base speed (normally at a driver reference of
(;}IECK THE ADJUSTMENT OF THE NEW CARD. 15 volts). Using the volt-ohmmeter, or any rehable

rectifier type AC volt-ohmmeter (but not an Iron vane
VB _ VOLTAGE BOOST type), read the inverter output voltage between terminals

T1 and T2 and compare it with the AC supply voltage for
Tlns adjustment Is dependent on the amount of motor nominal 230 volt AC drives and 20 volts less than the

torque reqmred at speeds below about one-fourth of rated, supply voltage for nominal 460 volt AC drives. If the
.r the amount of breakaway torque required. If motor voltage difference is less, turn the VJIMpotentiometer
hmtue requirements below one-fourth rated speed are less counter-clockwise until the 10 or 20 volt difference is

lhau 25_'k of rated torque, no voltage boost is required and obtamed. If the voltage difference is greater, and the AC
ltB,;hould be set fully counter-clockwise. For higher motor supply voltage is less than 240 or 480 volts AC, turn the
l.admg at low speeds, a certain amount of voltage boost is l//IM potentmmeter clockwise until the 10 or 2 volt
required to prevent the motor from "pulling out" and difference is obtained
stalling. The amount of adjustment of the VB

polentiometer from the CCW end depends on the amount If the AC supply voltage is above 240 or 480 volts AC the
_,fmotor load torque at low speeds and type of motor (larger drive will not be in voltage limit (with rated reference and
motors require less voltage boost than smaller motors) proper volts/hertz adjustment) so the voltage difference

{dlust lib only enough so that the motor(s) accelerates between AC supply and inverter output voltage wfil be
smoothlyfrom rest. greater than the 10or 20 volts. The voltagelimitfunction,

therefore, only can be checked if a higher than rated
IRC -- IR COMPENSATION reference _s apphed to the driver, when the AC supply

voltage exceeds 5% above the rated voltage
Turning the IRCpotentiometer clockwise will increase the
output voltage proportional to the hnk current feedback,
[,CS With the IRC pot fully clockwise the voltage increase

wfil be 10q of rated for LCS = 1.0 w_lts corresponding to
rated ('urre,n{
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BF -- BASE FREQUENCY CLIM -- CURRENT LIMIT

With the driver reference at tile rated 15 volts (TB2 (32) to The percentage of rated drive output current at which
TB2 (42) or Meter card position 2), adjust the BF current limit willoccur can be approximated by the setting
potentlometer to obtain the desired motor base frequency, position of the CI/Mpotentiometer, per the following table:
This frequency can be read by means of a frequency
counter connected between driver TB2 (52) (IPAD) and

TB2 (48) (CUM). It can also be read to within +2% ! CLIM ] CCW t/4 from Mid- 1/4 from i (:W !'

ac.curacy by connecting a digital voh-ohmmeter between Setting End CCW End !point CW End I End
TB2 (4,4) (FVR()) and TB2 (48) (CUM). The frequency is I L
obtained by muluplying the voltage reading by 5 for the 75 % Rated 50 to 75 to 105 to 130 to 155 to
Hzbase frequency range; by 10 for the 150 Hzrange and by Current 60% 90% 120% 145% 175%
20 for the 300 Hz range.

A third method of reading frequency, to within 4-5 CLST -- CURRENT LIMIT STABILITY
accuracy, is by taking the Meter card position 3 reading and
applying the 5, 10 or 20 times multiplier just described.

This stability adjustment for current limit operanon is

dependent on the motor and load inertia, motor HP rating,
MINF _ MINIMUM FREQUENCY and on the current limit setting. The correct setting of the

¢/$T potentlometer can be determined by using the
Normally the MINF potenuometer is set at or near the following table:
counter-clockwise end for best starting of motors,
especially if any breakaway torque is required. If a

transformer is used between the power unit and the motor, 1,,ad CLSTSetting for Motor tip i

thc minimum frequency will have to be set higher to
prevent transformer saturation. A higher minimum _ Inertia 10 to 100 HP [00 t, 400 ltl'
frequency can be obtained by turning MINfin a clockwise
&rection. N,ghgible CW end to 1/3 from

1.ad inertia 1/3 from CW end

ATIM & DTIM -- ACCELERATION CW end to m_dpomt
AND DECELERATION TIME

l,oad inertia Midpoint to 1/3 1/3 from CCW

With the driver reference at the rated 15 volts, start the equals motor from CCW end end to 1/4
drive from rest and check the acceleration time and the mertia from CCWend

Meter card position 10 reading. If the meter reading goes i
below 10 during acceleration, the drive is goinginto current Load inertia 1/4 from CCW 1/6 from CCW
limit, and it is probably desirable to increase the equals 2 x end to 1/6from end to 1/8 from
acceleratmn time by adlusting the ,4HMpotentiometer in motor inertia CCW end CCW end
the clockwise direction. If a Meter card Is not available, ltle

motor current can be read with a clamp-on ammeter to Load inertia i 1/8 from CCW CCW end
measure the aecelerat,onload equals5 xmotor end to CCWend

inertia or

With the drive operaung at rated speed, quickly adjust the gleater
driver reference to zero and check the deceleration time

and the Meter card positron 6 reading. If the meter reading
goes abbve 10 before deceleraUon is completed, the drive is The setting ranges given in the table cover the current lirnlt
going to slowdown limit, and it is probably desirable to (el/M) setting range, such that the ¢/,_/' setting varies
increase the deceleration time by adjusting the DTIM toward the clockwise end of its setting range as the ¢/]M
potentiometer in the clockwise d]rectmn. setting is adjusted towards its clockwise end, and vice-

versa.
If shorter acceleration or deceleration times are desired,

the AT]Mor DTIMpotentiometers should be adjusted in the If mstabfi]ty occurs during current limit operation, the
counter-clockwise direction, and the operation checked as ¢/_/' potentiometer should be adjusted towald its counter.
described above. The mm]mum times obtainable, within ch,ckwise end.
the 5 to 50 second adjustment range are limited by the
current hm_t and slowdown hm_t control.
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TROUBLESHOOTING All power module.%power <omponent,_,power wiring anti
control wiring and components eonnected to the power

,_stemat,c approach to troubleshooting will reduce the must be assumed to be at a high voltage to ground. The
trow requ,red to hud the problem Th,s approach consists following safety precautions must be strictly observed
ot' ttwng to Ioeal,zc the problem or cause, In the following when testing in the power area:
step-by-step fa,,}mm

WARNING

} [s the problem insMe the AF-400 drive power unit or
cau,,ed b_, external conditions or equipment? EI,ECTRIC SHOCK CAN CAUSE PERSONAL INJURY

OB LOSS OF LIFE. WItETHER TItE AC SUPPLY IS

'2 W'h,,'h module in the power unit is causing the (;ROUNDED OR NOT, HIGH VOLTAGES TO GRO!IND
t,roblem'_ WILL BE PRESENT AT MANY POINTS THROUGHOUT

THE DRIVE. CHARGED CAPACITORS REQUIRE AT

.* _ tllch eomplment within the module ]s at fault or has LEAST ONE MINUTE DISCHARGE TIME, TO 50 VOLTS
faded? ORLESS.

The means tt_ accomphsh this are the recommended test When testing m the power area, it is recommended from a
eq,_lpment to use, and the troubleshooting procedures safety standpoint that the equipment be turned off, the test
.uthned m th,s section. The efficiency with whmh they are equipment connectmns be made, and the power applied for
u,ed will be dependent on the skill and experience of the the measurement, and the equipment then be turned off
tc_t }ler_,mnel, and how well they understand the drive again, prior to disconnecting the test eqmpment.
opcrat]on, a, explained m the Descrlptmn section of this
,namlal WARNING

TEST EQUIPMENT REQUIRED GREAT CAUTION SHOULD BE OBSERVED WHEN
INSTRUMENTS SUCH AS OSCILLOSCOPES ARE USED

TIi¢ tolhtw,ng ie,,t eqmpment should be avafiable for TO TESTLIVE (ENERGIZED)POWERCIRCUITS. TIqE
tl,,uhlesh.otmg, and is listed m the order of recommended INSTRUMENT COMMON LEAD SHOULD NOT BE
},ieterence. The first two items are recommended for CONNECTED TO AN UNGROUNDED POINT IN THE
mlrlna{ operation and maintenance. SYSTEM UNLESS THE INSTRUMENT IS ISOLATED

FROM GROUND AND ITS METAL PARTS TREATED AS

Me,er Card lq3X481AAG01 LIVE EQUIPMENT. USE OF AN INSTRUMENT
HAVING BOTH LEADS ISOLATED FROM THE CASE

PERMITS GROUNDING OF THE INSTRUMENT CASE,
\,lit Ohmmeter Digital preferred -- 20K per

volt min. input impedance. EVEN WHEN MEASUREMENTS MUST BE MADE
BETWEEN TWO LIVE 'POINTS IN THE CIRCUIT.

I),, mli(,_cope Dual trace preferred
CAUTION

(,Ia,hi,on .\mmeter AdJustable range up to 300 amps
WHEN TESTING IN THE CONTROL AREA,

TESTING SAFETY PRECAUTIONS REMEMBER THAT THESE ARE LOW VOLTAGE
CIRCUITS (20 VOLTS) AND CAN BE DAMAGED BY

_'.ertam preeautmns need to be observed m testing this IMPROPER TEST PROCEDi. J'RES.
equq)mcnt

CAUTION

\il ,,1 Ih,', ,,nil,,} tn Ill,' Ill,Vel, w]lh Ill,' ,'x, , I,lI,)ll ,It thc

115 volt ,\1 ,',uppl._hi {I,cofiho,, card (when supphed) is at I)(l N()T t,I)NNEi;T I'()V(EiI AND (]()N'i'IIOL
a I,w voltage level with respect to ground. The control CIRCUITRY TOGETHER IN ANY TEST HOOKUP.
,'o,,mon I, connec ted to the driver case which Is connected THIS DEFEATS THE PURPOSE OF THE CONTROL

to the power unit enclosure, which should be connected to ISOLATION FI!NCTION AND CAN DAMAGE THE
an earth grounding system Any control eiremtry on the EQUIPMENT
{)rixer side of the pulse transformers on Pulse Transformer
card. i', als() at thc Iow vohage level.
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CAUTION lOC only -- If this is the only fault light that is mdwatmg,
an inverter fault has occurred. Refer to Inverter Module

DO NOT REMOVE OR INSERT PRINTED CIRCUIT Troubleshooting in this section.
CARDS IN THE EQUIPMENT WHILE POWER IS
APPLIED. THIS CAN DAMAGE THE EQUIPMENT. IOF only -- this indicates an inverter overfrequency

shutdown. Refer to Driver Troubleshootmgin thru section.
FAULT INDICATION

COC and lOC -- This indicates a eommutaBon

The two basic mdications of a drive problem are: overcurrent trip which produces an inverter fault

shutdown. Check for drive overloading at or near full speed
A. Drive Operates Improperly operation. Also refer to Driver Troubleshooting and

Commutation Power Supply Troubleshooting in thru
1. Driver is at fault -- refer to Driver sectmn.

Troubleshooting in this section.
COC, lOC and ITOC -- This indicates a combination

2. System Control is at fault -- refer to the system commutation overcurrent, motor overcurrent shutdown.
elementary diagrams for system logic and control Check for drive overloading at or near full speed operat,on.

circuits and operating notes. Also refer to Driver Troubleshooting and Commutation
Power Supply Troubleshooting in this section.

B. Drive Shuts Down, or Will Not Start

CUV only -- This indicates a control undervohage

1. Driver card fault lights are indicating -- refer to condmon. Refer to Driver Troubleshooting in this section.
Fault Indicating Lights in this section.

CUV and lOC -- This indicates a control undervoltage trip

2. Driver ,s at fault -- refer to Driver v,h,ch produces an inverter fault shutdown. Check the AC
Troubleshooting in this section, supply for outage problems.

3. System control is at fault -- refer to the system LOV and lOC -- This indicates a DC link ore,' voltage trip

elementary diagram for system logic and control which produces an inverter fault shutdown Refer to
circuits and operating notes. Driver Troubleshooting in this section.

4. AC supply fuses or mrcuit breakers have LOV, lOC, COC and/or ITOC -- This mdH:ah,_ a

interrupted, or control pwoer fuses have blown -- combination shutdown whmh would normally occur due to
Disconnect AC power from drive and check AC the effects of the DC link overvoltage. Refer to Driver
supply fuses. If fuses blown, or if AC breaker Troubleshooting in this sectmn.
tripped, check the converter and inverter modules
for faulty SCRs. Refer to Converter PS/LOP only -- This indicates the presence of, or a
Troubleshooting and Inverter Module shutdown caused by, wrong AC supply phase sequence or a

Troubleshooting in this section. Also check loss of one or more AC supply phases. D,sconnect the AC
control fuses. If these check out all right, check power and check the AC supply fuses or circuit breaker,
for defective filter capacitors (See DC Link Filter especially if the driver is supplied from another power
Troubleshooting in this Section) or for power source. Check that the drive is connected lo lhe ACsupply

cable or bus bar shorts in the AC supply, DC hnk ,n the correct phase sequence.
and AC output. Also check for grounds in power
cables and in motor windings. ITOC only -- This indicates an inverter output

overcurrent shutdown, either due to an instantaneous trip
FAULT INDICATING LIGHTS (on driver cards) for current levels over 175% of rated drive current, or an

inverse time trip of from 15 seconds to l minute for lower
The IF reverter frequency light and the SYNC inverter overcurrent levels, depending on the current bruit setting.
synchronized light are not fault lights but indicate Check for motor overloading, excessive volts/hz
operatmg conditions. The IF hght should be mdmatmg at adjustment, locked rotor, or for motor smgle phasing.
all rimes that the driver is energized, even after a fault. Its ('heck that the CF./Ipotenlmmeter is adjusted for I,( ',S= 1.0
blinking frcqucny md,'ates the driver operatirlg frequency, v,,h at ralcd load. Also check for nmb, being ,witched ou

h. the reverter al other than synch, omzed operahon or
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minimumw,ltageand frequency. F,nally checkfor motor .........
cable shorts or grounds. Also refer to Driver Receptacle F Receptacle G Receptacle H
Troubleshooting in this _ecnon Converter Card Regulator Card i System Card

term. 16--LVP term. 7--SSDI term. 28--RFC
ITOC and lOC -- This md,cutes an inverter output term. 17--LVN term. ll--BFI term. 24--RI
overi'urren[ WblC}l 1% excessive enough to also cause an term. 19--CVN term. 12--BFD
reverter ]auh ( ;he, k tor motor lam-ups, excessive volts/hz

term. 20--CVP term. 23--SSDO Receptacle E
adjustment, locked rotor, or for motor single phasing Also term. 22--L2S term. 32--RFC Inverter Card
, beck for n,)h}r being ,,win.bed on to the reverter at other term.23--L1S term.4--FCC
[[larl syrl('hronized operation or m)nmmm voltage and

[requen, y Finally, cheek for shorts or grounds m output term. 24--L3S .t.
cable and motor windings

DRIVER TROUBLESHOOTING Care should also be used m connecting an instrument to the
driver reference REF receptacle G, term 30, receptacle K,

Thc driver cons,_ts of slx or more cards, each of which term. 18) since this may produce a small motor speed
contains qmte a few circuits. To help m understandingand change.
lr,},,blesl, oot,ng the driver, the functions contained on

each card are shown in the Funcnonal Block Dmgram of Other diagnosnc pomts are provided for oscilloscope usage.
[qgure A These functions are described in the Descript,on These are:
',_-.'lion ot thi', manual.

LPA -- Meter Pos. A square wave logm signal which is
T}w ophonal Mete_ card _sa great help m troubleshooting 17 in phase with the AC supply hue
Ibc dr,_e_ If a Meter card is available, an oscilloscope is phase A (or phase 1) to neutral
n,,t ,equpcd except ir, only the most difficult caae,, voltage.
N,,rmall3 .he use of the Meter card wdl allow pinpoim,,ga

,.pccH'w ca,d, winch can then be replaced, or to a certain IP&.D -- TB2(52) A square wave logic signal which ,s
[,,,wer module, in phase with the reverter output

phase A to neutral voltage. May be
qho driver label, mounted on lhe reside of the enclosure used for a frequency counter
(h,}r, gtwts the normal readings for the Meter card selector reference.
,witch posmons for five operating condmons, This label

ab,o is m the I)nve Instruction Book. These normal These s,gnals are especially useful for osolloscope
reathngs are given for the 17 selected signals, plus 'the triggering when reading other signals.
inverter and converter firing signals selected by the
posmon 19 back plane selector probe CAUTION

The Meter ,'ard can be used in several ways. It _suseful In IF DURING TROUBLESHOOTING, ONE OF THE
checking thr ouch the 17 key driver signals when operating FOLLOWING CARDS IS REPLACED, THE NEW CARD

at Ihe cond,t)on,,,.,,pecff, ed, to determine if any readmgs are SHOULD HAVE THE SAME pOTENTIOMETER
abm,final. When position 19 is selected, the red wire back SETTINGS, JUMPER CONNECTIONS AS THE OLD
plane probe can be used to check card (receptacle) terminal (iARD.
%mdc Thc troubleshooting notes will specify correct and
m, ,,, ,'e, l readings for specml te_t conditimls t. determine d REGULATOR CARD -- TEN POTENTIOMETERS

xa,,,u, fault, cx,,t (INCL VLIM AND BASE FREQUENCY JUMPER 75 HZ,
150 HZ & 300 HZ)

If a Meter card xsnot avafiable, these same readings can be

made using a digital voh-ohmmeter or an osc,lloscope. CONVERTER CARD -- 60 HZ JUMPER

When usmg the back plane selector probes, there are a few INVERTER CARD 230/460V JUMPER AND
qens,ive crud terminals whmh should be avoided when the OVERFREQUENCY JUMPER (75 HZ, 110 HZ, 165 HZ,

dr,ye ,s operating with a motor, since connectmn of an 275 HZ & 410 HZ)
mqrumenl ,,,ay cause changes m the drive output These
senslt,ve tcrnnnals are:
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A. Drive Operates Improperly 2. Motor willnot acceleratefrom stall or lowspeed.

1. Cannot obtain maximum rated frequency and a. Check the driver REF volts (Meter card pos. 2

speed, or driverreceptacle,terminal18to terminal
2. If it is less than 2 volts, check the reference

a. Check the driver reference REF volts (Meter potentiometer or system control (see system

card pos. 2 or driver receptacle K, terminal 18 elementary diagrams).
to terminal 2 (COM). If less than 15 volts

check the reference potentiometer (should be b. Check if the inverter is operating. Meter card
5000 ohms) or check the system control (see pos. 11 (RI), or driver receptacle K, term 9
system elementary diagrams), voltage to common, should be near ,'0. If zero,

refer to Drive Shuts Down, or Will Not Start.

b. Check the converter voltage reference CVR
(Meter card pos. 6 or driver receptacle K, c. Check the DMF input at driver TB2, terminal
term. 14 voltage to common). This voltage 35. It should be high (near 20 volt_ to
should decrease at an even rate to common). If it is near zero w_ltsto common,

approximately 3.5 volts as the driver reference check the system control connected to this
is increased to 15 volts. If this is the case, input.

continue on to part (c). However, if the CVR
voltage suddenly decreased to about 1.5 volts, d. Check ff the drive is in current limit. (The
it indicates the converter is saturating. Check drive should shut down with an ITOC fault
the DC link voltage. It should read light after about 45 seconds). Metercard, pos.
approximately 15 at Meter card pos. 4 or 10 (CL), or driver receptacle K, term. 10
should read either approximately 240 volts DC voltage to common, should be near 20. If less
or 480 volts DC between power circuit than 10, check the settings ofthe current limit
terminals P2 and N2, for a 230 volt AC or 460 C/I/biand voltage boost lib potentlometers on

volt AC drive respectively. If this voltage _s the Regulator card. Refer to ^,tjustments
significantly less, check the ACsupply voltage section.
level and check the converter. See Converter

Troubleshooting in this section. If the DC link
voltage _s approximately 1.35 times the AC e. If the problem cannot be found, replace the
supply voltage, the voltage limit ltllM Regulator card and check operation.
potentiometer on the Regulator card _s not
adjusted properly. Refer to Adjustments 3. Motor operation is rough or unstable.
section.

a. Check voltage boost VB potentiometer

c. Check the inverter frequency voltage FVR adjustment. Excessive voltage boost at low
(Meter card pos. 3 or driver receptacle K, speed and light load operation will cause motor
terminal 17 to terminal 2 (COM). The drive "cogging" or a grinding noise. Refer to
output frequency should be 5 times this Adjustments section.
voltage reading when the 75 Hz base frequency
jumper is selected or 10 times when the 150 Hz b. Check IR compensation, IRC potentiometer
base frequency jumper is used and 20 times for adjustment. Too high a setting may result m
the 300 Hz base frequency jumper. IftheFVR rough or unstable operation. Refer to
reading agrees with the output frequency Adjustments section.

and all jumpers are correct, then the B/r
potentiometer on the Regulator card should be c. If wolently unstable motor operation occurs
adjusted (Refer to Adjustments section). If below one-half rated speed, check that the
the output frequency does not agree with the stability-slowdown c_rcuit is connected. On
FVR reading, or if the BFadjustment appears driver receptacle G, terminal 23 should be
faulty, replace the Regulator card and check connected to terminal 7.

the operation.
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d. If unstable operation occurs when in current and N2 Js]eqs than 70volta (230volt ACdrlve)

lmnt stablhty Cig/' potentmmeter IS or 140 volts (460 volt AC drive), and the STOP
not adjusted properly. Refer to Adjustments driver input _s low, then the System card is

secnon, probably defective and should be replaced.

c. Check for low AC supply voltage to the driver d. Check for high DC hnk voltage. If the Meter
TBI, terminals 3 and 4. This should not be tess card pos. 4 reads higher than 4, or if the DC
than 105volts AC. voltagebetweenpowercircmt terminalsP3

and N2 is greater than 75 volts (230 volt drive)
f. Check for uneven motor loading or motor or 150volts (460volt ACdrive), and the STOP

,,inglephasing, driver input is low, the converteris not
turning off. Check the converter reference

g. If the problem cannot be found, replace the voltage CVR (Meter card pos. 6 or driver
Regulator card and check operation, receptacle K, term. 14). If this voltage to

common is about 10 volts, the problem is
4. Cannotcontrol motor speed, either in the Converter card or in the

converter power module. Refer to Converter
a Check the driver reference REF (Meter card Troubleshooting in this section. If the CVR

po._. 2 or TB2 (32) voltage) to see if the voltage to common is tess than 8, then the
problem as in the driver or in the system problem _s either in the Regulator card or the
(,ontrol. If the problem appears to be in the System card. Try replacing each card
system control, refer to the system elementary separately and checking the operation.
diagrams.

6. Cannot obtain rated motor horsepower.
} Check the SYNC input at driver TB2. It

should behigh (near20voltstocommon) if it a. Check the motor nameplate for the rated
_snear zero volts to common, check the s_,tem voltage and frequency for rated horsepower,
control connected to this input. Check the reverter output voltage and

frequency at rated reference. See the driver
c. Check the FU4, FU5 and control fuses. Refer label for Meter card pos. 2, 3, 4, and 7 readings

to Commutation Power Supply for the 1 REF, 1 LOADcondition. If these

Troubleshooting in this sectmn, readings and/or the inverter output voltage is
too tow, refer to Adjustments section for

d. if the problem cannot be fouiqd, replace the proper base frequency, volts per Hz, and
Regulator card and check operation, voltage hm_t sellings. Rated power output

cannot be obtained at a driver reference

5 Cannotstop motor, voltage,that is muchless than 15voltssince
this voltage is closely related to the DC hnk

NOTE: if motor cannot be stopped 'by the normal voltage and thus the inverter AC output
means, interrupt ACpower to the drive, voltage.

a. Check the STOP input at driver TB2 (34). It b. Check the AC power supply voltage. It should
should be low (near zero volts to common) to not be less than 5% below rated nameplate _tC

stop the drive. If it is higher than 3 volts to input voltage to the drive.
common, check the system control connected

to th_s input (see system elementary 7 Cannot synchromze inverter with AC linc or
diagrams), other external frequency.

b Check the FU4, FU5 and control fuses. Refer a. Check that SYNC input at driver TB2 (42) is
to Commutation Power Supply low (near common). If it is not, check the

Troubleshooting in this section, system control (refer to the system elementary
&agrams).

(;heek for low DC link voltage If the Meter
card pos. 4 reads less than 3, or if the DC
voltage between power circuit terminals P3
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b. If SYNCis low, check IS at Meter card, pos. 12 c. If all current feedback signals are the same, but
or receptacle K, term. 8. If IS is high (near +20 go too high near rated output, check for motor
volts), use an oscfiloscope to determine if the overloading or for h_gh AC supply voltage.
proper frequency signals appear at receptacle
H terminals 9 and 10. The inverter frequency d. If excessive commutation currents persist,
should be applied to terminal 9 and the AC replace the Inverter card and check operation.
line, or external frequency, should be applied
to terminal 10. Also checkthat the RFC clamp 3. CUV (and IOC) fault lights on.
is being applied to override the reference by
checking that the driver reference will not a. Check the +10 volt (Meter card, pos. 1) and +20
affect motor speed, volt TB2 (40) control power. A CUV trip will

occur at about 18 volts. If the +20 volt

c. If the IS signal is low, check the SYNC light measures low, check the 115 volt ACsupply to
and the SR readout at driver TB2 (36). If the the driver TB1 (1) and (2). It should be no
light does not in&cate and SR remains high, lower than 105 volts AC. If the ACsupply is all
try replacing the System card and the right, check for excessive loading of the Power
Regulator card separately and check operation Supply card, especially from external loads
after each replacement to determine if either connected to driver TB2 (40). If the low +20
cardis defective, volt problemcannot be found, replace the

Power Supply card and check operation.
B. Drive Shuts Down, or Will Not Start

b. If the +20 volt Is all right, check the DFS

1. IOFFault light on. voltage(Metercard,pos. 13,or receptacleK,
term. 7 voltage to common). If it is below 16

a. Check the frequency trtp selection on the volts, interrupt AC power to the drive and
reverter card. Refer to the driver label, or disconnect driver wire harnesses at APL, BPL

Start-up and Check-out section of this manual, CPL and DPL. Check if DFS is being pullsed
for proper jumper placement, down by either the Converter card or the Phase

Logic card by energizing the driver with either

b. Check for an overhauhng load pumping back one of these cards pulled out. If either of these
into the inverter DC link to increase the cards loads DFS down, it should be replaced

voltageand frequency, and the test repeated. If DFSis pulleddown
with both cards pulled, the Inverter card

c. If the problem keeps occurring, replace the should be replaced and the operation checked.
Inverter card and check operation.

c. If the DFS voltage is above 18 volts, but the
2. COC and IOC (and ITOC) fault lights on. CUV light stays on when the fault is reset with

the Stop pushbutton (or external fault reset),
a. Check the peak voltage of the three disconnect the DPL wire harness at the

commutation current feedback signals over the converter module. If the CUV light can then be
whole operating range of the drive. This can be reset, the problem is in the Pulse Transformer
read on Meter card position 9 or with an card on the converter module. Refer to

oscilloscope by probing receptacle K, terminal Converter Troubleshooting in this section.11. Refer to the driver label for the normal

peak voltage reading. See Figure 5 for wave d. If the DFS voltage is above 18 volts, and the
shape of a normal commutation current pulse. CUV light does not indicate until the inverter
A COC trip should not occur until one of these is started (to start the motor), disconnect w_re

peaks reaches about 18 volts, harness APL, BPL and CPL. If the CUV light
does not come on, stop the drive and connect

b. If one of the commutation current peaks is only one of the (APL, BPL or CPL) wire
significantly higher than the others, the harnesses to the driver and check for the CUV

commutation reactor LC or capacitor CC in one light when a drive start is initiated, with the
of the phase modules could be defective or driver reference at zero.
have the wrong value. Replace the phase
module if LC or CC appears to be defective and
check drive operation.
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CAUTION feedback signal equals 1.0 volt for 100%
reference and 100% load. Replace this card if it

NEVER TRY TO START THE INVERTER WITH TWO appears to be defect,ye and check drive
OFTHE THREE (APL, BPL OR CPL) WIRE HARNESSES operation.
CONNECTED, WHEN THE MOTOR IS CONNECTED TO
THE DRIVE. ALSO, THE DRIVER REFERENCE c. Check the current hmit ¢l/M potentlometer
StlOULD NEVER BE INCREASED FROM ZERO WITH setting on the Regulator card to see if it _stoo
ANY OF THE WIRE HARNESSES DISCONNECTED, low forthemotorloadmg. If shutdown occurs
UNLESS THE DC LINK IS OPENED (SEE INVERTER because the motor cannot get started, check
MODULE TROUBLESHOOTING). the voltage boost JIB setting. Refer to

Adjustments sectmn.

If the CUV hght comes on when any one wire
harness is connected, the problem is in the d. Ifa transformer l,,,used between the power urnt

Pulse Transformer card on the inverter and the motor, check the settings of the MINir
module related to that wire harness. Refer to and lIBpotentiometers. Increase the minimum

Inverter Module Troubleshooting in this frequency by turning M/NF clockwise and
section, decrease the voltage boost by turning [CB

counter-clockwise, until the drJve can be

4. LOV and lOC (and COC, iTOC) fault lights on. started and qtopped satlsfactordy.

a. Check that the slowdown controlis connected. 6. Cannot reset fault lights.
On driver receptacle G, terminal 23 should be
connected to terminal 7. a. Checkthat fault is not a maintainedfault that

has not been cleared.

b. Check for overhauling load or for excessive AC
supply voltage, b. Check that the STOP input at driver TB2 (33)

is low (near common) and that XFR input at
,'. Check that the link voltage feedback and the driver TB2 (43) is high (near +20 volt). If they

converter voltage feedback at driver receptacle are not, check the system control (refer to the
F, terminals 15 & 21 are at the same voltage system elementary diagrams).
to common. If their voltage levels are
different, either the Converter card is e. Check that the RUNR readout at driver TB2

defective or the resistance isolated feedback (31) is high and the MVFR readout at driver
signals through RF4-7 are incorrect. Check TB2 (38) is low. If they are not, check the DC
the FU4 and FU control fuses. Replace the link voltage. Meter card, pos. 4 should read 1.5
Converter card and check the operation, or less, and the P3 to N2 voltage should read no

higher than 30 volts DC (230 volt ACdrives) or
5. ITOC (and lOC) fault lights are on. 60 volts DC (460 volt AC drives). If

inconsistent or higher voltages are read, refer
a. Check the converter DC link (LCS)feedback to part 7c).

s_gnals, over the whole operating range of the
drive. This can be read on Meter card position d. If the above four logic signals are correct, try
7, or with an oscilloscope by probing replacing the System card and checking
TB3(LSC). The normal feedbacksignal voltage operation.
should be adjusted for 1 volt rms with rated
load. See Figure 6 for the wave shape of normal 7. Drive shuts down (no fault lights on), or drive wfil
motor current. An instantaneous ITOC trip not start (no fault lights on).
should not occur until the peak of the current
feedback reaches about 5 volts as seen on the a. Check that the STOP input at driver TB2 (34)
oscilloscope, ishigh(near+20volt)andtheSTARTinputat

TB2 (33) is low (near common). If they are

b If the _urrent feedback signal _ slgmfwantly nok check the system control (refer to the
more than 1 0 volt, RMS, adjust t}le _ system elementary diagrams).
potentmmeter on the Current Iaolato_ card

unlll the l)_] hnk (I,CS) output , ,trent
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b. Check that the RUNR readout at driver TB2 b. Converter firing signals qhould be present at
(38) are both low. If they are not, check that drive standby. Check for firing '_gnals at
the FTR fault readout at driver TB2 (37) is low. driver receptacle F, terminals 26 through 31.

Also check the DC hnk voltage. Meter card Use either the red wire back plane selector
pos. 4 should read 1.5 or less, and the P3 to N2 probe with the Meter card, pos. 19and compare
voltage should read no higher than 30 volts DC with readings on the driver label, ami compare
(230 volt AC drives) or 60 volts DC (460 volt with the wave shapes of Figure 7.
AC drives).

c. If any firing signals are present at tl_e dr3w.r
c. If inconsistent or higher link voltages are but missing at the conw,rtcr modutes, check

present when the drive is a standby, check the the plug connections at both end,,, of wire
converter reference voltage CVR (Meter card, harness DPL for loose pins or bad connectmns
pos. 6 or driver receptacle K, term. 14). If this and check the wire harness for broken wire.,,. If
voltage to common is about 10 volts, the any firing signals are missing or fauhy at thc
problem is either in the Converter card or in driver, replace the Converter card and che,'k
the converter power module. Refer to the operanon.
Converter Troubleshooting in th,s section. If

the CVR voltage to common is less than 8, then d. Inverter firing signals will not be generated
the problem is either m the Regulator card or in until the drive is started. Check that Meter

the System card. Try replacing each card card, pos. 11 reads high or thatdnver TB2 (31)

separately and checking the operation. RUNR reads low. Check for firing signals at
driver receptacle D terminals 5 through 19.

8. If light not indicating, or on continuously at Use either the red wwe back plane seh'ctor
standby, probewiththe Metercard,pos.19andcompare

with the readings on the driver label, and
a. Check the +10 volt (Meter card, pos. 1) and compare with the waw, shapes of I'_gure 8.

+20 volt TB1 (3) to TB1 (4) control voltage. If

they are zero, but 115 volt AC appears between e. Il any fmng ,,lgna[,, arc 1' c,,cnl al thc dl iw,i
driver terminal 1 and terminal 2, check the but missing al the myer/er module% check the

fuse FU7 above TB1. If no voltageis present plug connection, at both end,', of lite
between terminal 1 and terminal 2, check the

appropriate wire harness APL, BPL, or (_l'l_

control power transformer and its fuse (see (refer to driver elementary diagram) (]hc('k
system elementary diagram), the plugs for loose pins m bad conIlecllt)tls, aIld

check the wire harness for broken wire,,. 1{an'/
b. If +20 volt control power rs all right, check the firing signals are m_ssing or faulty at t}_edr_ver,

IPAD signal at driver TB2 (52) with an replace the Pha_e l,ogw card and ct,'ck thc
oscilloscope. If a square wave frequency is opera! ion
present, replace the System card and cheek the
operation. If no frequency appears at IPAD,

check the OP signal at driver connector K, COMMUTATION POWER SUPPLY
terminal 19. If there is no pulse frequency TROUBLESHOOTING
signal at OP (consists of 10 to 35 usec. wide,

low going pulses), replace the Regulator card The commutation power supply components are contained
and check operation. If frequency pulses in the converter module and consist of the Commutation
appear at OP replace the Phase Logic card and

Power Supply card, CPS, the filter cat,acm,r, C2, thecheck operation. If no frequency pulses appear
commutanon leg reactors, CLP and CLN, the DC link

at IBL, replace the Inverter card and check
decouphng rectifier, DC, and the commulanon current

operation, transformerCTC.

9. SCR firing signals not reaching power modules.
To help in troubleshooting, refer to t}w elementary

a. Check that there are no fault lights indicating diagram. Wait 3 minutes after disconnecting power and
and that the FTR fault readout at driver TB2 verify that capacitors are discharged by checking the

(37) is low. If a fault has occurred, it will lock voltage between terminal CP and N 1 before remowng theconverter module from its rack.
out all firing signals. Clear the fault and reset
the fault circuits to enable the firing s_gnals.
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I (]PS (:ard pra_ hcally all of the circuitry on these modules is at AC
,upply potential, trouble`;hootmg should be done with the

Reniow' and ln_pect the card for damaged A(] power off where possible. Wait 3 minutes after
components and etching runs or loose connections, dmconnectlng power before doing any checking, to allow

Verily tiroper resmtor value_ per elemenlai y diagram, capa(qtors to discharge.
Tabh · 1, The power supply dn)de,; may be checked
with a VOM on the X 1K resistance scale. Good I Checking SCRs, Diodes and Snubbers
&odes will have a low forward resi`;tance and almost

infinite reverse re,i`;tance. If any components appear The inverter phase module SCRs and &odes can be

to he defective, replace the card. checked, with the power off, without disconnecting
anything. The measurement points for the phase

2 lhher Capacitor, C2 modules are as follows:

Thc capacitor may be checkedwith a VOMon the 10 TO 6:0 KVA
hlg}leq resistance scale to determine If it charges up.

,\l,o, verify that the discharge resistor, R2, mounted P3 _ .... _ CP
on the capae,tor terminals is undamaged and has the
correct value.

T,,2.3FO-1M,FO (uoDuLE)
3 Rea, mrs ChP and CLN

O--qCN.21o .....
'['he reactors should indicate a very low resistance
when checked with a VOM. During operation, the
ieavh}rs will run hot and will typically show some

P3 to Ti, 2, 3 -- Cheeks positive mverter SCR and diodes
discoloration However, there should not be any N2 to TI, 2, 3 --Checks negative rover/er S(]R and &odes

cha ring or cracking of the insulation tape wrapped CP to M1 -- Checks posmve commutation SCR
around the coils. CN to M1 _ Checks negative commutation SCR.

;. Recnfler, DC Using a volt-ohmmeter sdected to read ohms on the
X1 ohm or X10 ohm scale, the normal readingsThis i'ecnfier is mounted on a heatsmk m back of the

module, With a VOM on the X 1K resistance scale, indicating good dewces are as follows, with the
the rectifier should have a low forward resistance and positive meter lead connected to the first point.

essentially infinite reverse resistance.
P3 to T(1, 2, 3) -- H_gh resistance
T(1, 2, 3) to N2 -- Low resistance

5 Current Transformer -- CTC CNto M1 -- Lowresistance

CN to M1 -- High resistance
l),_corinect the (;TI or CT2 connection at the pulse
tran,lormer card and with a VOM check that the

If any of the above readings are zero, the phase
zm,hng re`;l`;tance measures between 15 and 25 module should be &seonnected from the rest of the
.hm_ (:tleck that arrow marked on the outside of the

power etremtry at terminal pmnts P3, N2, CP, T(1,2,
transformer points from the CLP reactor towards the 3) and M1. (The phase module may have to be pulled
CPterminal, partlyout to accomplishthis). Recheckthe above

readings at the disconnected phase module terminals
InNwet the transformer for any mechamcal damage If the readings still indicate a bad device, refer to theand make sure it _s not ,n direct contact with the

Maintenance and Repmr section for removal,
reactors or any terminals, disassembly and replacement information. The

,n&wdual $CRs and &odes should be rechecked
INVERTER MODULE TROUBLESHOOTING

when they are disconnected from each other to
ensure that a short in one dewce does not produce aEach ot the three idenncal inverter modules contains the
fault)' reading ac_os, another dewce, See the

p,wer <re'miry fei one-phase of the three-phase inverter. Checking S('Rs portion of this section.
To help _n trouhleshoolmg these modules, refer to the
_,vertor phase inodule elementary diagram and to the
,implitied overall power circuit of Figure 3. Since
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Whenever a phase module has been removed for The reverter phase commutatmns can be checked in

replacement of SCRs or diodes, the RC snubber the driver by checking the commutatmn current
clrcmtsaroundtheSCRs, commutatmg capacitor and feedback signal, CFA. The peak value of
choke, leg chokes and wiring should be inspected and commutation current can be read on the Meter card

checkedfor damage. (See the driver labelonthe insideofthe powerunit
door for normal readings). The commutatmn current

2. Checking Commutating Capacitors CCA, CCB, and can also be read with an oscilloscope connected driver
CCC. TB39(SELl)andTB34(CUM),andusingtheblack

wire, back plane selector probe to receptacle K

These capacitors may be checked by connecting the terminals. See Figure 5 for normal commutatnm
volt-ohmmeter selected to the X 1K scale, between current wave shapes.

M1 and MC for each phase module. A good capacitor
will read above 100K resistance (after a brief charging 4. Checking Pulse Transformer Cards
period) whereas a bad capacitor will give a low or zero
reading. The capacitors should be checked again after The Pulse Transformer card on the front of the phase
the phase module has been removed and the module may be checked with an oscilloscope to see if

capacitors have been disconnected from the other SCR firing signals from the driver are being apphed to
power circuitry. Refer to the Maintenance and the pulse transformers. Connect the ground lead of
Repmrsectmn, the oscilloscopeto the card CUMternnnal, and

connect the probe lead to the top (cooling) tab of one

of the red power transistors. A normal pulse wave

3. Inverter Phase Module Operatmnal Test shape is shown in Figure 9. Change the oscilloscope
probe lead to the top tab of the other red power

If checking all phase module SCRs, diodes and transistors to checkthis four channelcard. If normal
commutatmn capacitors according to the preceding pulses are observed when that inverter phase is

instructions does not indicate any failed devices, but operating, the card _sprobably good. If no pulses are
reverter fault shutdowns still occur, the following observed, connect the oscilloscope prob_ to the IP,
procedure should be used to locate the problem. 2P, iN and 2N input terminals to check for driver

firing signals. See Figure 8 for normal firing signals.
Also check for +20 volt firing power at +20A or +20B

Interrupt the DC hnk between N 1 and N2 to prevent input terminals. If input firing power and fmng

power flow from the converter tutu anylnverter fault pulses are present, then the card is probably
condmon. Th,s is easiest accomplished by defective. Replace the card and check operat,on If
disconnecting t},¢ power cable connected at 1)3, the no input power or firing pulses are present, refer to
lower terminal o[ the ,',hunt. part 9 of Drive Shuts Down, or Will Not Start m the

Driver Troubleshooting portion of this sectmn.

With thc DC link disconnected the drive can be

started and the reverter operated up to full reference. CONVERTER MODULE TROUBLESHOOTING
With the motor &sconnected from the inverter, the

P3 to N2 DC hnk voltage will build up somewhat as To help in troubleshooting this module, refer to the
the reference is increased. With the motor connected converter module elementary &agram and to the simplified

to the inverter, the DC link will stay close to zero. overall power c_rcmt of F_gure3. Since practically all of the
The maximum inverter frequency that can be clrcmtry on this module is at AC supply potential,
obtained at full reference will be limited to less than troubleshooting should be done with the AC power off

half of rated by the below normal DC link voltage, where possible. Wait 1 minute after disconneclmg power

Except for these differences from normal, the before doing any checkmgto allow capacltors to discharge.
inverter can be operated to check out the inverter
SCR firing and commutation operatmn without 1. Checking SCRs and Snubbers

danger of further damagmg the equipment if a fault
problem is present. In addition, by disconnecting the The converter SCRs can be checked with the power
plugs of two of the three wire harnesses APl,, BPI, or off, without disconnecting anvth,ng. The

CPL, just one phase module can be operated at a tmle measurement points for the module are as follows:
to simphfy checking and to help in pin-pointing the
problem
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10 TO 60 KVA reduced frequency, with or without the motor

L I L2 LB connected.

IOI [Gl IOI The converteroperationmaybecheckedbymeansof

Pi LQ_' o__oJcp the Driver Meter card ,,,elected to poslnon 5. The
reading should change from 10 at zero reference to

P3 _ (MODULE) O_ N2 5.5 at full reference. The converter output voltagemay also be checked by connecting a volt-ohmmeter

across the P1 to N1 terminals. The DC output voltage
N I [kY .... (,2[ ON should be controllable from near zero to

approximately 300 volts DC (230 volts AC input

I,I to P1 -- Checks positive phase 1 SCR drives) or 600 volts DC (460 AC input drives).
1,1 to NI -- Checks neganve phase I SCR
1,2 to P1 -- Check,; positive phase 2 SCR If full output voltage cannot be obtained, it is possible
L2 to NI -- Checks negative phase 2 SCR that one or more converter SCRs are not firing, or

that the driver is not putting out the proper signals.1,3 to P1 -- Checks positive phase 3 SCR
Refer to part 1, of Drive Operates Improperly andL3 to N t -- Checks negative phase 3 SCR l
part 9 of Drive Shuts Down, or Will Not Start under

IIsing a voh-ohmmeter selected to read ohms on the Driver Troubleshooting. If the driver is putting out
the proper firing signals, check the converter PulseX 1K scale, check across all six SCRs in both

&rectmns. Good SC'Rsshould read over 100K in both Transformer cards. If these check out good, an open
SCR should be suspected. Refer to Checking SCRs tothe forward and reverse directions, while failed SCRs
test for this problem.wdl read zero ohms in one or both &rections.

3 Checking Pulse Transformer CardsIl a iv S(;Rs appear to be failed, the converter module

4,_,.dd be &sconnected from the rest of the power The Pulse Transformer card on the front of the
cm miry at lermmal points l,], L2, L3, Pi, P3, N1,
N2, (;P andCN accomplish this). Recheck the above converter module may be checked with an
readings al the disconnected converter module oscilloscope to see if SCR firing signals from the

driver are being applied to the pulse transformers.terminals. If the readings still indicate a bad device,
Connect the ground lead of the oscilloscope to therefer to the Maintenance and Repair section for
card COM terminal, and connect the probe lead to theremoval, disassembly and replacement information.

The ,ndiwdual SCRs should be rechecked when they top (cooling) tab of one of the red power transistors.
are disconnected from the converter mrcult to ensure A norma] pulse wave shape is shown m Figure 9.

that a short in one device does not produce a faulty Change the oscilloscope probe lead to the top tab of
reading across another device. See the Checking for the other red power transistor to check the other

damage, circuitsof thiscard Ifnormalpulsesare observed,

'2. (i,,nwrter Module Operational Test connect the oscilloscope probe to the 1P, 2P, iN, 2N
input terminals to check for driver firing s_gnals. See

If converter mlsoperation is suspected, but all Fig. 7 for normal firing signals. Also check for +20
c,nwrter .SCR_appear to be good, the following volt fmng power at the +20V to corn terminals. If

pr,xedure _hould be used to perform an operational input firing power and firing pulses are present, then
the card is probably defective. Replace the card and

te,-_, check operation. If no input power or firing pulses

lmerrupt the I)C link to prevent any power flow from are present, refer to part 9 of Drive Shuts Down, or
Will Not Start in the Driver Troubleshooting pornon

thc _onverter from reaching the filter capacitor or of this section.
m_elter. This Is easiest to accomplished by
dv,connechng the power cable connected at P3, the
lower terminal at the shunt. CHECKING SCRs

l)lsconnect the suspected SCR as much as possible from the_'_{}, _he I)(; ]i_k disconnected, the drive can be

started and the converter operated up to full voltage, remainder of thc power circuitry. Using a volt-ohmmeterselected to read ohms on the times 1K scale, check the
Thc reverter will operate also, but at a low voltage and forward and reverse resistance of each in&vldual SCR cell
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(See the Module Elementary &agram). Good or faulty 1. C1 Filter Capamtor Assembly(s)
SCRs will give the following typical readings:

This consists of one aqsemhly of paralleled (230 voh

I '_ ACdrives)or series-paralleled(460voltACdrives)
iSCR Description 'i_Forward Reading Reverse Reading electrolytic capacitors. When the drive has riot heen!

I operatedfor6 monthsormore,thesecapacitorsstart
Good SCR 100K to Infimty 100K to Infinity to degrade and their leakage current increase,,. A
Shorted SCR Zero Zero procedurecalled *'forming"Is requiredto return the
Inoperative SCR 1 to 2K 100K to Infinity electrolytic capacitors to their rated operating
Open SCR 100K to Infinity 100K to Infinity capability. Refer to step 13of the Start-up Procedure? 1,

in the Start-up and Check-out section tor the proper
forming procedure.

Since an open 5CR wilt give about the same resistance

reading as a good SCR, auothe,' method must be used to find Electrolytic capacitors can fall by shorting, can
this type of fault. Il shouht be pomted out, however, that exhibit excessive leakage current, or can dry up and
practically all cells fall by shorting and very few by opening, lose their capacitance. The latter usually results fron,
If an open SCR is suspected, or if it is desired to check the a ruptured vent plug due to "gassing" from excesmve
switching operahon of an SCR, the following circuit should current and/or temperature.
he used:

The filter capacitor assembly (:an be checked for

[ shorted capacitors using a volt-ohmmeter after theSO VOLT-t_ power has been off for nmre than I minute and the P2to NI voltage Is less than 10 volts. On 460 volt Ali

+ lao[_n $O__0HMMETER} T drives with seriesed capacm)rs, the assembly can l,e6 VOLT _L. checked for excessive leakage capacitors by ,'heckmgBATTERY'_'_ zw
the mldpm,il, or Q pm,il, v,)ltagc when ti,,' dl Iv,' ,.,

The volt-ohmmeter is selected to read ohms on the 1K u}ieratmg l/,,mg a v{)ll-ohmmctel, hc,.k the
difference between the 1'2 to Q ,md th_ Q t,, N2scale, and is connected to read the forward resistance of the

SCR. When swnch SW l,, closed, the forward resistance of voltages at maximum i)(_ hnk ;oha__,. Thp,
difference should not exceed 5% of the P2 lo N2

a good SCR will change from a high value (100K to infinity)
to a low value (1 to 10K). When the switch is opened, a voltage. If the above test_ indicate either a sho,'ted or
good SCR will revert to its high forward resistance or leaking capacitor, the hher assembly should be

removed and disassembled to the point where theblocking state if the holding current source (volt-ohmmeter
resistance of each capamtor can be individuallybattery) is momentarily removed. A faulty SCR will not
checked. Refer to the Mamtenance and Repairswitch, remaining in either an open or a conducting state.
section for instructions. Any shorted or leaky

If any SCRs are suspected of being faulty from the above capacitors should be replaced. The remaining
resistance checks, the SCR conversion module should be capacitors should be msl)ected for ruptured vent

removed from the case. After the SCR (cathode) and gate plugs according to the folh)wmg ,re,true(runs.

leads have been disconnected, recheck the forward and The best way ut evaluating the ('ondttmn _)( _he
reverse resistance before replacing the SCR. eleetrolync capacitors is to wsually ,nspe(.! then' w'nl

}}lugs. These art' 3/16" dtametm red }dugs m thc top
Tin'; should lit' done beh}re lite S(:R Isdehmtely elassitled cover of the capacitor case. lnfe,'nalgas pres,m,e,'an
as damaged or faulty, .,,nn'e a fault m anotber SCI{ or cause a bubble to form in this plug and thc red color
another })art of the eirctntry can produce a faulty reading will hghten until it is ahnost white. Eventually, the
from a good SCR before ,t is disconnected from the ciremt, plug will rupture. However, this does not cause an
After a Press-Pak SCR is removed from tile heatsmk it may immediate capacitor failure, but will result m a
read open due to lack of pressure against the internal ('ell gradual loss of capacitance. Any electrolytic
structure. Apply pressure to obtain a true reading, capacitors which are found to have ruptured plugs

should be replaced as soon as conveniently possd)h:.
DC LINK FILTER TROUBLESHOOTING If any capacitor vent plug contains a bubble larger

than 1/16" in diameter, the capacitm assembly
The DC link filter consists of the L1 filter choke and the C1 should be inspected at the next scheduled shutdown
filter capacitor assembly, planned maintenance for ruptured yen! plugs.
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Ii re,re than 25% of the capacitors have broken vent (1. System Grounds
plugs, and the drive has been operated over 20,000

hour,, con,tdei atlon should be g_ven to replacmg all 1. Check that the power unit ease is properly
of the capacitors m the filter assembly. Refer to the grounded
Maintenance and Repair section for instructions.

2 Check for grounds in motor windings or in power
2. LI FilterChoke cablesto the motor.

This choke should be visually checked for signs of 3, Check/or grounds in control wrong.
overheating, damaged msulatmn or loose

connections. D Looseor ShortedConnegtlons

MISCELLANEOUS TROUBLESHOOTING CHECKS 1. Check incoming pow_ _eonneetions.

The following check list of miscellaneous ]temsis included 2. Check connection t9 power modules, filter

to provide additional directions of investigation in capacitor and choke _c&r_¢_itbreaker or fuses, etc.
troubleshooting this drive.

3. Check outgoing po_w%c4_;anections to starters,
,\ Coohngand TemperatureProblems motors, etc.

1. Check tot sufficient air flow through power unit. 4. Check incoming co&tyg__iring connections.2. Check if fan rotatmn is correct.

3. (;beck if air filter are clean (if provided). 5. Check connections to Pulse Transformer cards.
5. Check if intake air is below 40°C.

5. Check for adjacent heat sources. 6, Check for bent terminals shorting to one another
O. (;heek for recirculatmn of discharge air. on driver back plane.
7 (_he('k If room ventilation is adequate to remove

the heat being produced. 7, Check that the flat cable connectors are properly

inserted on the driver back plane.
B. Input Power

J. Check for correct voltage (within +10%, -5% of E. Electrical Nmse
nameplate rating) and frequency.

1. Check that all power unit relays have RC
2. Check for balanced phase voltages, suppression on their cofis.

3 Check for transmnt over or under voltages. 2, External relays, solenoids, brakes, etc.,

4. Have transwnt voltages occurred due to hghtning interfacing with the power unit should also be
or ground faults? suppressed.

3. Check for other external sources of electrical
5 Check for excessive line regulation due to a high noise.

impedance (soft) AC supply.

F. Output Load
6. 1,, AC supply grounded or ungrounded?

1 (_'heck startmg torque requirements.7 1., Hie avafiablc short mrcuit current too high?

2, Check for transformer saturation at low

8 [re there power factor correctmn capacitors frequenmes if output transformer _s used.cauqng harmomcs, or their switching causing

_,hage transmnts. 3, Cheek for motor overloads or jam-ups.

4. Check operation of motor transfer switching.
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REMOVAL/REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT 3 Check voltage acrosscapacitor C1 (P2to N2) wltha
DC vohmeter. The capacitor discharge resistor (RI)

WARNING should have reduced this voltage to 10 volts or below
before work starts on the case

ELECTRIC SHOCK CAN CAUSE PERSONAL INJURY
OR LOSS OF LIFE. WHEN POWER OFF 4. Disconnect the ribbon cable connectorDPL.
MAINTENANCE IS BEING PERFORMED VERIFY ALL
POWER TO THE DRIVE IS SWITCHED OFF OR 5. Remove the nme (9) nuts and washers from the

DISCONNECTED. RECOMMEND POWER SWITCHES power connectors:
BE RED--TAGGED DURING POWER OFF L1, L2 and L3 across the top of tile module
MAINTENANCE. PI, P3 andN1 to the left of the module.

MECHANICAL INSPECTION CP, N2 and CN to the right of the module.

The mechanical maintenance required for the drive system 6. Carefully pull module out of the rack using the red
is divided tutu two basra units; the power unit and motor, plastic insulatmn cover In front of the module (See
The power units only mechamcal maintenance is checking F_g. 10).
that the unit is free of dirt and dust.

7. See Pre%-Pak SCR Replacement converter module

Motor maintenance is covered by the motor instruction or stud mounted SCR Replacement Converter
book supplied with the motor and should be followed in all Module (See page 43 and page 47).
cases.

8. To install the repaired or spare converter module,

ELECTRICAL INSPECTION hft the module onto the top rack. Shde the
assembly into the rack us,ng the red plasnc

Power off (every six months): Check all electrical insulation cover on front of the module.
connections for tightness. Look for signs of poor
connections or overheating (arcing or discoloration).

Manually check coohng fan for easy rotation. __-_a_,.,_

POWER MODULE REPAIR

The removal, repmr and/or replacement instructions vary
depending on the type of power module and _ts KVA rating.

Refer to the instructions which follow under the specific
heading and rating which apphes to your drive.

If minimzzed down time is a critical factor, it is

recommended that a complete converter module and a
complete inverter phase module stocked as spares.

CONVERTER MODULE REPLACEMENT

The converter module is best removed as follows:

1. Tools required:

Ratchet -- 3/8'
Socket -- 7/16" for 3/8' ratchet
Nut Driver -- 7/16" with 6' shaft

2 Disconnect the three-phase AC input power. FIGURE 10
AF-400* Converter Module being removed

Press PAK SCRs
40-60 KVA, 230 or 460V AC

40 (Photo MG-5649-5)
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9. Reconnect the power terminals L1, L2, L3, P1, P3,
N1, CP, N2 and CN. Reconnect the ribbon cable
connector DPL.

10. Check to see that all electric connectors are tight
before re-applying power.

INVERTER PHASE MODULE REPLACEMENT

The Inverter phase module is best removed as follows:

1. Tools required:
Ratchet -- 3/8'
Socket -- 7/16" for 3/8' ratchet
Nut Driver -- 7/16" with 6" shaft

2. D_seonnect the three-phase input power.

3. Check voltage across capacitor C1 (P2 to N2) with a
DC voltmeter. The capacitor discharge resistor (Ri)
should have reduced this voltage to 10 volts or below
before work starts on the case.

4. Disconnect firing ribbon cable connector APL, BPL
or CPL.

5. Remove the bye(5) nuts and washers from the

power connectors: FIGURE 11
P3, M1 and N2 to the left of the module. AF-400 Drive Inverter Phase Module

CP and CN to the right of the module, being removed
Press-PAK* SCRs

6. Carefully pull the module(s) out of the rack using 40-60 KVA, 230 or 460V AC

the red plastic insulation cover in front of the (Photo MG-5649-6)
module (See Fig. 11).

7. See (1) Press-Pak SCR Replacement -- Phase PRESS-PAK SCR REPLACEMENT CONVERTER
Module or (2) stud mounted SCR Replacement -- MODULE 40 TO 60 KVA, 230 VAC OR 460 VAC
Phase Module or (3) Press-Pak SCR and stud

mounted SCR Replacement -- Phase Module (pages 1. Tools required:
48, 50 and 51, respectively).

Table -- 30' high
8. To instal1 the repaired module or a spare module, Ratchet -- 3/8'

lift the phase modules(s) onto the Inverter rack. Deep Socket -- 7/16" for 3/8" ratchet
Slide the assembly into the rack using the red Wrench- 7/16" box
insulation cover on the front of the module. Wrench -- 3/8' box

Screwdriver -- 8' long with 5/16" tip
9, Reconnect the power terminals P3, MI, N2, CP and

CN. Reconnect the firing ribbon cable connector 2. Stand the Converter Module on its backside on a 30'

APL, BPL or CPL. high table. The pulse transformer, printed circuit
card should be on top (normally on the front of the

10. Check to see that all electrical connections are tight module). See Fig. 12.
before re-applying power.
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FIGURE 13

FIGURE 12 AF-400 Drive Converter Module
AF-400* Converter Module showing removal of machine

standing on a table screws that secure the front cover
Press PAK* SCRs Press Pak* SCRs

40-60 KVA, 230 or 460V AC 40-60 KVA, 230 or 460V AC
(Photo MG-5629-10) (Photo MG-5629-6)

3. After locating the defective Press-Pak SCR cell 5. Fold back the cover, thereby, exposing the Press
(1SP, 2SP, 3SP, iSN, 2SN or 3SN), trace the Pak SCR heatsmk clamps. The remaining wire

appropriate red (cathode) and wh,te (gate) firing harnesses should support the front msulatlon cover
circuit loads to the pulse transformer printed circmt whfie removing and replacing the defective Press
card. Remove the plastic tie wraps from the Pak SCR cell. See Fig. 14.
appropriate firing circuit. Disconnect these clrcmts
from the pulse transformer card, faston connectors.
Free tbe.,e wire,, from the harnes._e_ and check to see
that they are. H_fact, connected to the defective cell

4. Remove 4 machine screws and nuts that secure the

front red plasuc insulation cover to the converter
module. See Fig. 13.
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FIGURE 14
AF-400 Drive Converter Module

with front insulation
cover folded back FIGURE 15

40-60 KVA, 230or 460V AC AF-400 Drive Converter Module, showing
(Photo MG-5629-4) removal of the nut and washers

that secure the heatsink clamp. Press

6. Remove the bolt, two flat washers and nut that hold Pak SCRs, 40-60 KVA, 230 or 460V AC
the heatsink associated with the defectxve SCR cell (Photo MG-5629-7)

to the DC bus (Pl or NI). See Fig. 15.

7. Remove the two clamp nuts that secure the defective
SCR, while supporting the bottom heatsink and
clamp with one hand underneath the heatsmk
assembly. See Fig. 16.
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13. Inspect the surfaces that both SCR mount between.
These surfaces should be wiped clean with a lint-free

!"3, cloth. Inspectthe surfacesandmakesuretheyare
smooth; if not smooth, replace the heatsmk

assembly.

14. Lubricate both mounting surfaces for each SCR
using a thin coat of thermal grease, General Electric,
G322L, Vemlube Plus (or equivalent).

"_");_ _'- _ 15. Place both SCRs in the same orientation, as in the

f, j,; original assembly and place the SCR center holes, ,, over the roll pin in the mounting surface.

16. The clamp parts and heatsmk should be assembled in
the original manner and the two nuts tightened
finger tight so that the threads showing are the same

, , on bothclamprods.

'"-,<' ,_, 17. Check to see that the SCR center holes are still over

,_ '_,_,,, _,_ "_ the roll pros.

' '":" , _'.:_ 18. With the nuts finger tight use a wrench to tighten
each nut, alternately in one quarter (1/4) turn steps
until the clamp tightness (over finger tightness)

FIGURE 16 equals one and one quarter (1 1/4) turns.

AF-400 Drive Converter Module showing NOTE
removal of heatsink Press-Pak

SGRs, 40-60 KVA, 230 or 460V AC
WHEN TIGHTENING THE CLAMP, USE A SOCKET

(Photo MG-5629-8) WRENCH TO HOLD THE BOTTOM HEADS OF THE
CLAMPS RODS WHEN COUNTING TURNS.

8. Note that iSP, 2SP and 3SP SCRs are connected to 19. Reconnect all electrical connections to both
the top heatsmks, whereas, 1SN, 2SN and 3SN SCRs

heatsinks and the SCR firing circuit leads to theare connected (back to back) on the bottom heatsmk

assembly pulsetransformercard.

20. Re-install the front insulation board which includes
9. NOTE CAREFULLY THE ARRANGEMENT OF

the pulse transformer card and bolt in place with theTHE CLAMP PARTS AND SCR ORIENTATION.
four (4) machine screws and nuts.

10. Remove the clamp rods, thereby, separating the two
21. Re-tie the SCR firing circuit leads with plastm

heatsmks and permitting the defective SCR to be
clamps.

removed along with its red and white fmng mrcmt
leads which are previously removed from the pulse
transformer printed circuit card. 22. Check to see that all electrical connections are tight.

11. The gate and cathode leads of the replacement SCR
should be connected to the pulse transformer card
per the converter module elementary diagram. See
FIGURE 17.

12. The other SCR associated with the clamp assembly

should be carefully lifted from the heatsmk
mounting surfaces.
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COMMUTATING DIODE (DC) REPLACEMENT

CONVERTER MODULE · I _ 1_ '_ ' _4
40 to 60 KVA, 230V AC or 460V AC y,_, _ '{_ ____' _ _,,_ -Ikd_ _,,

1. Tools required: _ ,_ '_'"..... _....__ '..... _ ZA::_:..,, .....
Table -- 30" high [_
Ratchet -- 3/8" V

Deep Socket -- 9/16" for 3/8" ratchet ; _'"

Deep Socket -- 7/16" for 3/8" ratchet l-
Wrench -- 7/16" box

2. Stand the converter module on its back side on a 30"

high table. See Fig 12.

3. Remove the P3 connecnon (anode) to the

commutating diode (DC).

4. Remove the two bolts that secure the (DC) diode
heatsink to the converter module.

¥,

5. Remove the top protective metal plate (2-1/4/20 [{;_:_ ,_/

machine screws). _"_ /
6, Remove the stud mounted diode from its heatsink. _

It is secured with a nut and lock washer. See Fig. 17.

FIGURE 17
AF-400 Drive Converter Module

showing removal of the commutating
diode (DC) heatsmk

40-60 KVA, 230 or 460V AC
(Photo MG--5629-9)

7. Before replacing the commutatmg diode inspect the
mounting surface on the heatsink as well as the stud
mounted &ode mounting surface. These surfaces
should be wiped clean w_th a lint-free cloth. Inspect
the surfaces and make sure they are smooth.

8. Lubricate both mounting surfaces using a thin coat
of thermal grease, General Electric G3222,
Versilube Plus (or equivalent).

9. Insert the diode into the heatsink and t_ghten down
the stud nut to a pressure eqmvalent to 100 inch
pounds using a torque wrench.

10. Replace the two volts that secure the heatsinkto the
converter module.

11. Replace the anode connection P3.

12. Replace the top protecnve metal plate.
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COMMUTATION POWER SUPPLY REPLACEMENT

CONVERTER MODULE _'_k,--
40 to b0 KVA, 230V AC or 460 V AC ' ,/':_'_-

1 Tools reqmred: _:f,_,_, '!, ' _ ' ,:?i:5_*_:-,_1
'Fable 30' high _-'"_ "v_ ]__.'_
Screwdriver -- 8' long with 5/16" tip ' / '%' -:. _,._-¥.¢m .

Nut Driver- 1/4' with 6' shaft ':.'7::_, i! _; _'_
t

2 Remove the top protective metal plate (2-1/4/20 _'_;?';?_'c_;_

machine screws), "_'_ '?_X,f''

3. The commutating power supply is contained on a ,: i(',_ ,; [,Vaa
printed clrcmt board located on the left aide of the

converter module It is connected through five (5) i:_,,,:-_':', ....
slotted terminals on terminal board TB1 '_5_-'_I_;_

4. Loosen the five (5) terminal board screws on '/",

terminal boar,t TB1 and slip the card away from the ' r',' ; ' ',';
';' ,, ,(_ ,, ' ':7'"terminalboard

5 'Fo replace the card, reverse the above procedure, ]% ; ._

6 Make sure the five (5) terminal board screws are "%

tight. These are electrical connections that also _"
serveto _upportthecard.

STUD MOUNTED SCR REPLACEMENT-- CONVERTER

MODULE _-, ',:_;?_ '_

10 to 30 KVA, 230V AC or 460V AC ._ ............ _*er Module

1. Tools required: :_ n a _able

Table -- 30" high ,! -_ ' ., _ _50V AC

Ratchet -- 3/8" _, , _?.c,-14)

Deep Socket -- 7/16" for 3/8' ratchet
Wrench -- 7/16" box 3, _',, .,d mounted SCR cell

Screwdriver -- 8" long with 5/16" tip Ii'.' _ !.... _ _,r 3SN) trace the

,q,p, q, :_ d,d _hilc (gate) firing
2. Stand the converter module on its back side on a 30' ' ,, '11, I , ,',,, t, l'-t -,Freer printed circuit

high table The pulse transformer printed clrcmt _._ ne wraps from the

card should he on top. (Normally on the front of the t l',_connect these
module) _ ,, ,_-,f,,rmer card, faston

..... I_mntheharnessesand

h,'. _ ' _ f'wt, connected to the

A, i,

I Il, , ,, _cv,_, and nuts that
.... _,-,ulatnm cover to the

5. ',,i t,_ exposingthe stud

,,, ,,_,,l I'lw remaining wire
t,,:l I '," 11 fill| lIl,,lllatlon cover

,,I,_, _, ',_,_ the defective stud
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6. Remove the two (2) nuts that secure the defective 12. Replace the heatsink and the two (2) nuts that
SCR heatslnk to the DC bus (Pi or N1). secure it to the DC bus, (Pi or N1).

7. D_sconnect the SCR power circuits. 13. Reconnect all electrical connections to their
respective buses and the SCR firing leads to the

8. Remove the stud mounted SCR from its heatsink. It pulse transformer card.
is secured with a nut and lock washer. See Fig. 19.

14. Re-install the insulation board which includes the

pulse transformer card and bolt it in place with the
four (4) machine screws and nuts.

15. Carefully fold into the harnesses the power wiring
and SCR firing eireuit leads. Re-tie all leads with

_, plastic clamps.

_. 16. Check to see that all electrical connections are tight.

PRESS-PAK SCR REPLACEMENT -- INVERTER
PHASE MODULE

_'_ 40-60KVA230VAC

1. Tools required:
Table -- 30" high
Ratchet -- 3/8'

Deep Socket -- 7/16" for 3/8' ratchet
Wrench -- 3/8' box

Screwdriver -- 8' long with 5/16" tip

2. Stand the Inverter phase module on its back side on

_'_'_ _,_' , a 30" high table. The pulse transformer printed
V'? circmt card should be on top. (Normally on the

front of the module). See Fig. 20,

FIGURE 19
AF-400 Drive Converter Module

with stud mounted SCRs showing
removal of stud mounted SCR cell

10-30 KVA, 230 or 460V AC
(Photo MG-5629-2)

9. Before replacing the stud mounted SCR inspect the
mounting surface on both the heatsinkas well as the
stud mounted SCR cell. These surfaces should be

w_ped clean with a lint-free cloth. Inspect the
surfaces and make sure they are smooth.

10. Lubricate both mounting, surfaces using a thin coat
of thermal grease, General Electric, G322L,
Versllube Plus (or equivalent).

11. Insert the stud mounted SCR into the heatsink and

tighten down the stud nut to a pressure equivalent to

30 tach pounds, using a torque wrench.
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FIGURE 20 FIGURE 21
AF-400 Drive Inverter Phase Module AF-400 Drive Inverter Phase Module
standing on a table Press Pak* SCRs with the front cover folded back Press-Pak SCRs

40-60 KVA, 230V AC 40-60 KVA, 230V AC
(Photo MG-5629-12) (Photo MG-5629-5)

3. After locating the defective Press-Pak SCR cell 6. Remove the two(2) clamp nuts that secure the
(1SP and ISN -- Main SCRs or CSP and CSN -- defective SCR cell while supporting the bottom
Commutating SCRs) trace the appropriate red heatslnk and clamp with one band underneath the
(cathode) and white (gate) firing circuit leads to the heatslnk assembly.
pulse transformer printed circuit card. Remove the
plastic tie wraps from the appropriate firing circuits. 7. Note that 1SP and CSP SCR cells are connected to
Disconnect these circuits from the pulse the top heatslnks whereas ISN and CSN SCR cells
transformer card, faston connectors. Free these are connected to the bottom heatslnk assembly.
wires from the harnesses and check to see that they
are, in fact, connected to the defective cell. 8. NOTE CAREFULLY THE ARRANGEMENTS OF

THE CLAMP PARTS AND SCR ORIENTATION

4 Remove four (4) machine screws and nuts that

secure the front, red plastic ,nsulatlon cover to the 9 Remove the bottom heatslnk and SCR cell by
Inverter phase module droppingthe assemblyso the clamprods are free.

Carefully remove the defect,ye ACR cell along with
5. Fold back the cover, thereby, exposing the Press its red and wh,te firing circuit leads which were

Pak* SCR heatsink clamps. The remain,ng wire previously removed from the pulse transformer
harnesses should support the front insulation cover printed clrcmt card.
while removing and replacing the defective Press
Pak* SCR cell
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10. The gateand cathode leads of thereplacment SCR 20 Re-tie the 5(2{ l',_,g cJr,'t,ll leads with plaslw
should be connected to the pulse transformer card clamp_
per the inverter phase module elementary diagram.

21 Check to see that all electrical connections are
11. The other SCR cell associated with the clamp tight.

assembly should be carefully lifted from the

heatsink mounting surfaces. BY PASS DIODE (DP AND DN) REPLACEMENT
INVERTER PHASE MODULE

12. Inspect the surfaces that both SCR cells mount 40-60 KVA230V AC
between. These surfaces should be wiped clean with

a lint-free cloth. Inspect the surface and make sure 1. Remove the anode connection to the by pass diode
they are smooth; if not, replace the heatsink (DP or DN).
assembly.

2. After separating the two main Press Pak* heatsinka

13. Lubricate both mounting surfaces for each SCR cell (See Press PAK* SCR Replacement Inverter Phase
using a thin coat ofthermalgrease, GeneralElectric, Module 40-60 KVA, 230V AC) remove the stud

G322L, Versilube Plus (or equivalent), mounted by pass diode from the appropriate heatsink.
It _s secured with a nut and lock washer.

14. Place both cells in the same orientation as in the

original assembly and place the cell center holes 3. Before replacing the by pass diode(s), inspect the
over the roll pin in the mounting surface, mounting surface on the heatsink as well as tile stud

mounted diode mounting surface. These surfaces

NOTE should be wiped clean with a lint-free cloth. Inspect
the surfaces and make sure they are smooth.

THE BOTTOM SCR CELL FITS OVER A ROLL PIN IN

THE HEATSINK AND THE TOP SCR FITS OVER A ,1. Lubricate both mounting surfaces using thin coat of
ROLLPIN IN THE PLATE. thermal grease, General Electric G3221,Versdube

Plus (or equivalent).
15. The clamp parts and heatsink should he assembled

m the orignal manner and the two nuts tightened 5. Insert the &ode into the heatsink and tighten down
finger tight so that the threads showing are the same the stud nut to a pressure eqmvalent to 30 inch
on both clamprods. pounds,usinga torquewrench.

16. Check to see that the SCR cell center holes are still 6 Replace the heatsinks according to instructions under
over the roll pros. Press Pak* SCR Replacement-- Inverter Phase

Module 40-60 KVA, 230V AC.
17. With the nuts finger tight use a wrench to tighten

each alternately in 1/4 turn steps until the clamp 7. Replace the anode connection (DP or DN).
tightens (over finger tightness) equals one and one

quarter (1 1/4) turns. STUD MOUNTED SCR REPLACEMENT -- INVERTER
PHASE MODULE

NOTE 10-30 KVA 230V AC or 460V AC

WHEN TIGHTENING THE CLAMP USE A SOCKET 1. Tools Required:
WRENCH TO HOLD THE BOTTOM HEADS OF THE Table -- 30' high
CLAMP RODS WHEN COUNTING TURNS. Ratchet -- 3/8"

Deep Socket -- 7/16" for 3/8' ratchet
18, Re-connect all electrical connections to both Wrench- 3/8" box

heatsinks and the SCR firing circuit leads to the Screwdriver -- 8' long with ,_/16" tip
pulse transformer card.

2. Stand the phase module on its back side on a 30"

19. Re-install the red plastic insulation board which high table. The pulse transformer printed circmt
includes the pulse transformer card and bolt it in card should be on top. (Normally on the front of the
place with the four (4) machine screws and nuts. module). See Fig. 22.
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FIGURE22 FIGURE23
AF-400 Drive Inverter Phase Module AF-400 Drive Inverter Phase Module

standing on a table stud mounted SCR with front insulation cover
10-30 KVA 230 or 460V AC. folded back stud mounted SCRs

(Photo MG-5629-11) 10-30 KVA 230 or 460V AC
(Photo MG-5629-1)

3. After locating the defective stud mounted SCR cell

(ISP and 1SN -- Main SCRs or LCSP and CSN -- 6. Disconnect the power loads from the appropriate
commutatmg SCRs) trace the appropriate red reactors. Replacement stud mounted SCR cells are
(cathode) and while (gate) firing circuit leads to the furnished by General Electric Co. with the
pulse transformer printed c_rcuit card. Remove the power leads and firing circuit leads soldered to the
plastic tie wraps from the appropriate firing circuits, stud mounted SCR cells.
Disconnect these circuits from the pulse

transformer card, faston connectors. Free these 7. Remove the two (2) nuts that secure the heatsmk
wires from the harnesses and check to see that they with the defective stud mounted SCR cell to the

are, m fact, connected to the defective SCR cell. phase module.

4 Remove four (4) machine screws and nuts that 8. Remove the stud mounted SCR cell from 1ts

secure the front red plastic insulation cover to the heatsink. It _, ,eeured w_th a nut and lockwasher.
inverter phase module

_). Before replacing tile stud mounted SCR cell inspect
5. Fold back the cover, thereby, exposing the stud the mounting ,urfaces on both tile heat_mk as well

mounted SCR heatsinks. The remaining wire as the stud mounted SCR cell. These _urfaces

harnesses should support thc front insulation cover should be w,ped clean w_th a hut-free cloth. Inspect
whfie removing arid replacing the defective stud the surface_ and make _ure they are smooth
mounted $CR cell. See Fig 23.
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10. Lubricate both mounting surfaces using a thin coat
of thermal grease, General Elecmc, G322L, _.
Versdube Plus (or equivalent).

11. Insert the stud mounted SCR cell into the heatsink

and tighten down the stud nut to a pressure
equivalent to 30 inch pounds, using a torque
wrench.

12. Replace the heatsink and the two (2) nuts that
secure it to the phase module.

13. Re-connect all electrical connections to their Y:q

respective reactors and the SCR firing leads to the
pulse transformer printed circuit card. !?;_,_:

14. Re-instcll the insulation board which includes the

pulse transformer card and bolt it in place with the
four (4) machine screws and nuts. _

15. Carefully fold into the harnesses the power wiring
and SCRfiringcircuitleads. Re-tieallleadswith .....

plastic clamps.

16. Checkto see that all electricalconnectionsaretight. _ J_J

INVERTER PHASE MODULE 40-60 KVA, 460V AC
PRESS-PAK SCR CELL REPLACEMENT MAIN SCR

CELLS STUD MOUNTED SCR CELL REPLACEMENT
COMMUTATING SCR CELLS FIGURE 24

AF-400 Drive Inverter Phase Module

1. Tools Required: 40-60 KVA, 460V standing on a table
Table -- 30" high Press-Pak main SCR cells stud
Ratchet -- 3/8" mounted commutating SCR cells
Deep Socket -- 7/16" for 3/8" ratchet (Photo MG-5629-13)
Deep Socket -- 9/16" for 3/8" ratchet

Wrench -- 3/8' box 3. After locating the defective Press-Pak Main SCR cell
Screwdriver -- 8" long with 5/16" tip (1SP and 1SN) follow the instructions for Press-Pak

Mare SCR cells, 40--60 KVA; 230V AC units. See

2. Stand the phase module on its back side on a 30" high Fig. 25.
table. The pulse transformer printed circuit card
should be on top. (Normally on the front of the
reverter phase module). See Fig. 24.
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3. Check voltage across capacitors (N2 to P2) with
__.-....... ,, ' r' .___._ DCvoltmeter. Thecapacitor&schargeresistor (Ri)

< . , o ,-,_-_;_'*:'_:'__/_}_}'" 'i '_ ,' -,(_'_5¢L'! should have reduced this voltage to 10volts or below
,'_:_<_,:_""'; , · ,_ _: " before work starts in the case.

_g'_T-?_''_-_,__',, ,_ 4. Disconnect the power leads to the capacitor.

x 5. Loosen the eapalctor clamp and remove the
capacitor.

l 6. When the faulty capacitor is replaced, make certain
·_' that thenewcapacitor_sconnectedto theelectrical

mrcuit with the same polarity onentanon as was the
faulty capacitor.

..... ', 7,;" 7. Re-connectallpowerleads.

'*__ ' 8. If the replacementelectrolyticcapamtorshavebeen2

; on the shelf (non-operating) for longer than 6

"_,?:_ _, months, they should be formed. Refer to step 13 of

'_5._}- X' " the Start-upProcedurein the Start-upandCheck-
_ _.,, _,_,/_ out section for the proper forming procedure.

_2;,;'__ FAN REPLACEMENT -- 10 to 60 KVA

1. Tools reqmred:
Ratchet -- 3/8'

FIGURE 25 Ratchet Extension -- 3/8", 6" long
AF-400 Drive Inverter Phase Module Deep Socket -- 1/2" for 3/8' ratchet

Nut Driver -- 5/16" with 6" blade

40-60 KVA, 460V with front Screwdriver -- 5/16" shank, 8" long bladecover folded back Press-Pak mare
SCR cells stud mounted commutating cells

2. Open all electrical circuits to the case in which the
(Photo MG-5629-3) faulty fan assembly _s located.

4. After locating the defective stud mounted
eommutating SCR cell (CSP and CSN) follow the 3, Check the voltage across the capacitor tray (N2 to

P2) with a DC voltmeter. The capacitor discharge
instructions for stud mounted commutatmg SCR resistor (Ri) should have reduced this voltage to 10cells, 10--30 KVA; 230V AC or 460V AC units. See

volts or below before work starts in the case.
Fig. 25.

4. Disconnect the fan motor leads from the terminal
5. Check to see that all electrical connections are tight, board.

FILTER CAPACITOR REPLACEMENT
5. Remove the mounting screws from the fan housing

1. Tools Required: that holds the fan motor to the module rack.
Ratchet -- 3/8'

6. Remove the fan assembly.
Deep Socket -- 7/16" for 3/8' ratchet
Wrench -- 7/16" box

7 The repaired or replacement motor and fan
Screwdriver -- 5/16" shank, 8' long blade

assembly should be bohed in place.

2 Open all eletncal ctrcuits to the case in whtch the 8. Reconnect the motor leads to the terminal board.
Filter Capacitors are located.

9. Check all electrical connectmns for tightness.
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i ,,,

10. Apply power to the fan motor. Looking into tile
motor from the fan side, the rotation should be
counter-clockwise, and the air flow will be toward

_he top of the case.

11. Open the electrical circuit to the fan motor. If the
nlotor rotation was incorrect, any two motor lead_

may l_¢,Itllerch,anged al Ih{' h'l mmal board to _'orre('l
tin-.
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SPARE AND RENEWAL PARTS (HP related)

\F-4(I() I-)rlw. -- 10 to t_0HP, 230 or 460 Volts, AC, Three-Phase, 50 or 60 Hz

PRINTED CIRCUIT CARDS

( :atah,g Nu nfl)er Description

193X385AAG01 Commutation Power Supply Card
193X387AAG01 Current Isolator Card
193\389A A(;01 Pulse Transformer w/C.F.B. Card
193X300AAGOI Pulse Transfomer Card
193X391AAGO1 Process Follower Card

193X391A Al;02 Auxiliary Relay Card
193\475AA(;01 Phase LogmCard
1()3\476AA(;01 InverterCard
lO:IX_77AA(;01 ConverterCard

193X478AA(;01 RegulatorCard
I()3X _79AAGO1 System Card
193X480A AGOl Power Supply Card
195_X481A,hG()I Meter Card

SUB ASSEMBLIES AND COMPONENTS (NOT HP RELATED)

CatalogNunlber Description

3bA353243BA Control transformer assembly
Transformer with connected wire harness

104X156CA10 Control transformer only

104\215BA012 VentilatingFan
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SPARE AND RENEWAL PARTS

AF-400 Drive -- 10 to 60 HP, 230 or 460 Volts AC, Three-Phase, 50 or 60 Hz

MODIFICATION KITS

CatalogNumber Description

6VPF10A1 ProcessFollowerKit

6VREV10A1 ReversingRelayKit

104X166AA059 ReversingRelay
6VFLT10A1 Fault Relay Kit

104X166AA060 Fault Relay
6VRUN10A1 Run RelayKit

104X166AA061 Run Relay

REMOTE OPERATORS STATIONS

Catalog Number Description

6VOC72 SpeedAdjust-- Start Stop
6VOC82 Speed Adjust -- Forward/Reverse Selector -- Start Stop
6VOC52 Speed Adjust -- Manual/Auto Selector -- Start Stop

104X169AA008 Start Pushbutton

104X152AC027 Forward/Reverse Selector Switch
104X152AC027 Manual/Auto Selector Switch

36B605269AAG05 Speed Adjust Pot Assembly

SPEED AND LOAD INDICATORS

CatalogNumber Descriptxon

6VSSI12A1 SpeedIndicatorKit
104Xl17CC003 DO-91X 0--100% SpeedMeter

6VLI12A1 LoadIndicatorKit
104Xl17CC005 DO-91 0-150% Load Meter

6V1Ell Enclosurefor 1 Instrument

6V1E21 Enclosurefor 2 Instruments
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HOT LINE TELEPHONE NUMBER

The Contract Warranty for AF-400 drives is stated in the General Electric Apparatus Handbook, Section 105,
Page 7 I.

Thc purpose of tile following is to provide specific instructions to the AF-400* user regarding warranty and
administration and how to obtain assistance on out-of-warranty failures.

AF-400 DRIVE POWER UNITS (10 to 60 HP)

The warranty covers all major parts of the power unit, such as printed circuit boards, SCR modules, etc., but does
not provide for replacement of fuses or the complete power unit.

!. In the event of failure or misapplication during "in warranty" refer to the instruction book to identify the
defective part or sub-assembly.

2. When the defective part has been identified (or for assistance in identification) call:

General Electric Company
Erie, Pennsylvania

(814) 455-3219
(24-Hour Phone Service)

Before calling, list Catalog numbers of the power unit, motor, operator's station or modification kits.

AF-400 DRIVE MOTORS

._(. motor repairs are generally handled by General Electric Apparatus Service Shops. For specific instructions
on your motor, call the number listed above and furnish complete nameplate data.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Page

APL -- Inverter Control Plug -- Phase A ..................................... 6, 18, 20, 29, 30, 32, 33, 42, 43
ATIM -- Acceleration Time Adjust -- Regulator Card .................................................... 23

BPL -- Inverter Control Plug -- Phase B .................................... 16, 18, 20, 29, 30, 32, 33, 42, 43
BF -- Base Frequency Adjust -- Regulator Card .............................................. 11 20, 23, 27

C1 -- Converter Filter Capacitor ...................................................... 16, 17, 18 35, ,:l,l, 42
CB -- ACPower Circuit Breaker ...................................................................... 16

(_FA -- Current Feedback Adjust -- Current Isolator ....................................... 13, 18, 20, 30, 33

(]I,IM -- Current Limit Adjust -- Regulator Card.............................................. 23, 24, 27, 30
CLP -- Commutating Reactor -- Positive ..................................................... 9, 17, 18, 32
CLN -- Commutating Reactor -- Negative..................................................... 9, 17, 18, 32
CLST -- Current Limit Stability Adjust -- Regulator Card ...................................... 11, 23, 2,;, 28
CN -- Commutation Power Supply -- Negative ............................................ 17, 33, 41, 42, ;3

COC -- Commutation Overcurrent Trip -- Inverter ........................................... 12, 25, 26, 29
COM -- Common Point -- Control ............................................................. 23, 27, 33

CP -- Commutation Power Supply -- Negative .......................................... 16, 17, 32, 41, 42, 43
CPL -- Inverter Control Plug -- Phase C .................................... 16, 18, 20, 29, 30, 32, 33, 42, 43

CSN -- Commutating SCR -- Negative .................................................... 9, 17, 48, 49, 50
CSP -- Commutatmg SCR -- Positive ........................................................ 9, 17, 48, 49
CTC -- Current Transformer -- Commutating ................................................ 12, 17, 18, 32
CUV -- Control Undervohage Trip -- Inverter ................................................ 12, 25, 29, 30

CVR -- Converter VoltageReference .................................................................. 27

DFS -- Delayed Firing Signal ....................................................................... 30
DPL -- Converter Control Plug ................................................ 16, 18, 20, 21, 29 30, 31, $1
DMF -- Decrease to Minimum Frequency Signal ..................................................... lO, 27

DTIM -- Decel Time Adjust -- Regulator Card ......................................................... 23

FR -- Fast Acceleration/Deceleratmn Rate ............................................................. 11

FTR -- Fault Trip -- Readout Signal ............................................................... 10, 31
FU1-3 -- Main Power AC Line Fuses ........................................................... 16, 17, 18
FU4-6-- Control Circmt Fuses .................................................................... 28, 30
FU7-115V AC Control Power Fuse ................................................................. 16, 31

FVR -- Frequency Voltage Readout Signal .......................................................... 11, 27

IF -- Inverter Frequency Light -- System Card .................................................. 10, 20, 25

lOC -- Instantaneous Overcurrent Trip Light .............................................. 13, 25, 26, 29, 30
IOF -- Inverter Overfrequency Trip Light ....................................................... 13, 25, 29
IRC -- IR Compensation Adjust -- Regulator Card ............................................... il, 22, 28
IS -- Inverter Start Relay -- Option Card .............................................................. 29
ISN -- Inverter SCR -- Negative .................................................... 8, 9, 17, 48, 49, 50, 52
ISP -- Inverter SCR -- Positive ..................................................... 8, 9, 17, 48, 49, 50, 52

ITOC -- Inverter Time Overcurrent Trip -- Inverter .................................... 10, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30

LCS -- DC Link Current Signal................................................................ 13, 22, 30
L1 -- Converter Filter Reactor ............................................................. 16, 17, 18, 36
LSH -- DC Link Shunt .................................................................... 16, 17, 18, 20

LOV -- DC Link OvervoltageTrip ............................................................. 12, 26, 30

IL1 -- 1L3 -- Commutation Power Supply Input ........................................................ 17
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

(continued)

Page

MINF -- Minimum Frequency Adjust -- Regulator Card ........................................... 11, 23, 30

MVFR -- Minimum Voltage Frequency Readout ....................................................... 10, 31

N1 -- Negative Converter Output .............................................. 15, 32, 33, 35, 36, 41, 47, 48
N2 -- Negative Inverter Input ..................................... 9, 15, 16, 20, 21, 28, 31, 33, 41, 42, 43, 53

P1 -- Converter Output -- Positive ................................................ 15, 16, 21, 33, 41, 47, 48
P2 -- Converter Filtered Output -- Positive ...................................... 9, 15, 16, 20, 21, 36, 42, 53

PS/LOP -- Phase Sequence/Loss of Phase Trip ............................................... 12, 18, 20, 26

R1 -- Capacitor Discharge Resistor .................................................................... 17

REF -- Reference Input Signal ............................................................. 18, 21, 27, 28
RFV -- Reference Frequence Voltage .................................................................. 11
RF1-7 -- Isolation Feedback Resistors ................................................................. 30
RR -- Run Readout ................................................................................ 10

SR -- Inverter Synchronized Readout Signal ......................................................... 10, 29

SYN( _,-- Inw, rtor Line Synchromzed Light ................................................... 10, 25, 28, 29

T\ 1 -- t,ontrol J'ransformer ......................................................................... 10

VB -- Voltage Boost Adjust -- Regulator Card ................................................ 11, 22, 27, 30
V/Hz -- Volts per Hertz Adjust _ Regulator Card .................................................... 11, 22
VLIM -- Voltage L_mit Adjust -- Regulator Card ................................................. 11, 23, 27

XFR -- External Fault Reset -- Input Signal ........................................................... 10
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